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THURSDAY, JANUARY

WE

HOLLAND

IN

ARE

l
BOND HOLDERS

SEEN

STOWED

IN

BARK

HELD AT THE gTXCK OP DYNAMITE WITH FUSE
ON
ATTACKED POUND IN PILE

SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH

WEDNEE8DAY FORENOON

OF

•

WILL PAY
FOR UNFINISHED
WAR CONTRACTS'

U. S.

EXPLOSIVE

IN

NEW CHUROH

Z1 CER- EXERCISES TO EE

BANE EVIDENCES
THIS 1 | '

MYSTERY

TO BE LAID OF

»°ME HOLLAND

TANNERY BARK

^
tho

He*

jrACTOEIBft

SHOULD BE AIDED BY GOVERNMENT SOON

Planned to Put Roof Orer Bucuent cauee la a Mystery; The Bxpkmtre
and Use That For itte Time
Waa About To Be Taken To
Being
Baric House

One •MUMan And a| Half In Liberty
Bondi Are Being Held

im

number one

CORNER STONE

BLOATED

WE ABB RAVER* THAT
TAIN;

19l§

2,

__

Hare Soma UnUnlabed
Them By The Oorem-

,

AgeaU

meat

Mystery of the most baffling type Wkshingto* Dee. 31-TV, expedite
Not upeaking of one nationalitybut Th® IK’W .VP»r wil1 l>ring to Holland
of nil * new (,hur,'h build«ng%ndthe find day surrounds the direovery of a stick of ps^sge rf a bil, feting inform*!
imtionalitica,
are
thrifty people. of thp .v‘‘ar
^<*rn for the dynamitein the bark pile at the Eagle- contracts for war supplies, the hosw
That ia ahown in atutcmente
of the corner atone of this ed* Ottawa Leather company* plant. The rules committeehas voted to report 4
from time to time by the ktfal banks lflpp- Wc<h,p»*Jr ^rendon at 9:30 poHce were notifiedof the Incident at rule January 2, giving tho meiwut
of tlris
j oVdwk the L+ixth Reformed church
once and an investigationwas started privileged status for immediate com
Wo are a No bloated bond hwldera, '';iI1 wmees for this purpose at The matter was kept quiet for several sideration.
considering that Holland folk* hare ,hc ;,hurc]‘ ,0 whlch »hp Public ia in day* in the hope that some rlnw might Immediate legislationvalidating
aftwoited at leeet $1^00,000 in U. S. v',,(*d- AftPr ,ho ^u*1 W't of the be uncovered wbleh would lend to the war department coWracta,not Ufrallv
ordfra and ve|ft>Bl war
government bond# during the war. eor“pr "J00® th®. ">^ting will be held unraveling of the
Holland people have become educated W1,h|n thp ,,ull,1,nlf “wlf so that tho
^However, nothing baa turned up orders, waa urged today by Seeroterite
to bond buying. Tbie.b ahown from P00!’1® Wl1 **>< have to stand in the which can be taken as tangible evl- Etsttiniu.and Crowell before the com*
the fturt that when thin city tried to co„ wh'leJl*te“in* ,0 the »ddressos. dence, and the story gradually leaked mittee.
aell ita social
apocial impnovemeat bends ^Rev- DeJonS«
will lay out, little by little.Today it' was od- More than 6,600 coirtrodtaagyrregai.
sell
abroad and oould find no market for the corner-stoneand addresses will be mirted as such and Investigationwas ing $1,676,900,000are held bv maaamade by Henry Gecrlings and Rev. 8 being conductedby the
facturm in tho United States and
them, we bought them quickly.
Vander Werf.
Tbc discovery of the dynamite was thousands of otters involving milfioas
Iflberty bond sales brought the
idea of idling theae bonds to Holland .
found*ti;)nf°r tbe new build- made by one of the employes of the 0f dollar, are held ia England, Fraasa
plant, when the bark was being hauled and other countries
**
people and!
• aml the con^tion ia
and so quickly were me
the nromcimuniei- “f, 1* Up
pal bonds so hi that the printer could l plan.n,n?, to prw,t ,he churph P*ece- to one of the bark houses. He immed- Secretary Baker in urging the torenri^L
not got ft« out fnM rnougli.
f"' tho prewnt . roof will bo ..leljr look th. esptomvp out of th. ni|t„ J jlv,
Holland, Michigun,oompoted

a

saot
our

^

made

city.

will start you in

I

j

_ Christmas
Banking C-db
Tome

in, let

Aiaw
how

us shew you

in

you will have
jrvia

*25?

$JZV

mywtery. ,1^

of

50 weeks
_

. .

poHce.

yzr?
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WISH THEII
WISH TO “IHAvl

...

ttetlnt ireuo nnotbrr iwo h» boo. P"' °'rT f»““<l*tio»«nd th. eonauthoritod and thaw aro jut bolag P“**ll0“ wl11 •r»r'l‘n> >» tbi» b«« pollc W.nt on th. Jot. tt .net ul bou*, nit) th. I.w m.ld Mt .ri.
ment. The roof ia to be slanting and r™ov,rt th. .rplosive to polio. h«d- porma the r,v„uu.e,t to porfom ii
signed1 by the mayor and eltrk. How*
;

WAV ----FOB ALL
OF THEM
THERg
ARE

ST

FRIT-

ever long before the second aet were

*

COMEIft WE WILL WELCOME
YOU WILL RECIEVE

*

YOU.

STATE BAWK

This

before Christmas this year.
method of saving bqa done away

with a great deal of Christmasshopping worry that is sure and for that
reason these dnba are becoming more
popular each year.

New Yea

by sending your Son
rvaa or
va Daughter
i/uugufcv/Ato:
w.

HOLLAND

BUSINESS College

f:

t

New

\-

Classes in Shorthand being formed.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Typewriting,

Penmanship and

all branches of

study pertaining to a thorough

January 2. 1919
EVENING SCHOOL, MONDAY JAN.

6,

1919

Holland Business College

;

Albert

Hoeksema Principal

Bldg. East Eighth Street, Corner Central Ave.

TRA vri .rrTPir
Battle

*• Camp

Allegan
KfilAnmznn

Albion

Lansing

Jackson,

St Johns

Owosso

Ann Arbor

Detroit

Sangatuck

Holland

Vorat.

will
“

be

inserilbed

the

following:

Sixth Reformed Church of Holland,

1918.

M

!

LEAGUE TO
OPEN SEASON

Doubtlere fifty-nine of the sixty ovson tickets are on sale at $1 for 12
eriooked one precaution — fhiey forgot
' games. Single admissionwill be 15
, cents.
to be unafraid.
| The Indoor Factory League is be- Add a bod sekre to an ordinary cold,
ing played this season under the aus- and fever is almost certain, to appear.
pices of the local Y. M. C. A. AP. The fever invites other eoshplioatioM
money from there games will be given quickly wears down Bodily reristance.
over to the Y. M. C. A. fund. Season and there you are!— ready for pneutickets for the Indoor games are on monia ,folio»wed by flowers and slow

athera.

m
V

^ wry

a

m.,

h.vo been

,1.

would h.vo bo.a mor. f

__

WILL SHOW AT FURNITURE EXHIBIT

manager* te •*»

^

haikbt

,r
I

play its products for this

hi.,

or,

INSTALLATION
OP K. OP IP. OFFICERS

-

Thursday evening, Jaiuery 2, there

:o:

-

NEWS’ BEET WISHES

will be a public installationof officers

in (kstle Lodge Nb. 153, Knights of
Pythias, at 8 o’clock, for which invitations have already been issued.
Upon this oteationthere wHl be
present Grand Chancellor Hughes, who

No Smoke— No Cinders
steamship connections with

•will install the officers.

Chicago, Cleveland,Buffalo, Toledo

Ag

The Holland City News extends to
its subscribers and patrons its best
washes for a most

ous

New Yesr.

Happy and ProsperThe year 1918 just

finishedand the year 1919 just began,

this is tbs

yesterday.

_

__

i

__

__„

-

^

____

^
^

1 that he bad several thousaadi

dol,ar* worth of unfinAsbed com

I

^

^
—
™

mason. The

cause surely the manufacturerstool

~
tho furniture
amt D0 know,ed!8® •» to honor tl
The West Michigan Furniture Co.
Jast and had no way i

Tommie

floor i>t

part

^

also of Holland will onlv occirpv
whftt i,n0Unt
WoA
of its space this year and the rest will <0U,d de1*nd uPon- ^riotfe <**

^

be occupied by the Holland Piano in- ^ra^,,ed raany to
th® 'W
stitution . This is an innovationin Thw0 tre oWi*at,<>ni which th®
the furniture market which has irreat ernm€nt is 10
bound
•*
poroibilitiesj for if the Bush & Lane Wl11
of ,h%t ther€ no d<m,rtCo. is successful it is a very wfe'A
gamble that other piano concerns will GAPPON .WRITES
also come in with their products.
LETTER
IS
The Holland factory iwiH have a
INTERESTING
beautiful lino of that we can be mire.
The West Michigan FurnitureCo. TELLE OF PARTY* jlRIP PRO!

^

^

W

^

THAT

of this city is so filled with orders thkt
it is running at top speed. Besides'
[

making furniture they are now ‘also
manufacturingft lino of phonograph*

and

this

new department

BAN FRANCISCO TO
GELEE BY
Esm Bud Atatb

together

with a furniture display will occupy
the space left in the factory's show
place at tho FurnitureTemple.

GOES TO JAIL FOR 90
DAYS; ALSO *100 FINE

JA)§

AN*

AUTO

at Baterafleld; Thai

Osta pint JNawa (Prom

Homo {

.

About two months ago a party
tourists

<

from Holland left this eity l

automobile, their destination bring, L
Angeles, OaHfornia. In a former I
sue Jbhn J. Oappon, the correspond*

MUSKEGON JUDGE IE SEVERE ON
THE LIQUOR VIOLATORS

of the party, sent a very intcreotli
detailed account of the trip as far

San Francisco. He

follftaw thii aa
rutivc by another describing the tr

from SanFramrireo

to

Lo* Ang«l

where the party will remain

for

I

winter, returning in the spring over
differentroute. The meirtber*of I
party are Mr. and Mrs. John J.

Oil

pon, Mr. and Mr*. Frank Hkdden

4

Dr. anVi Mrs. H. Bo*, and the nan
tive fW!(Aw:
Los. Angelre, Okl., Dee.

To the dear folks at home:—
When I wrote my last dcscripU
It is understoodthat the judge is letter I had no idea that you wot
going to deal out such Mod of ten* have it published; at any rate If y
teoees to all liquor violators in the thought it worth while for publteati
future. Judge Vamlenrerp ia well I would have tbc-ughtthat you WOI
known in Holland, having been state have -censored some of it, espenta
senator from Ottawa and Musk^pn that part which would not Interest t
countie* for twb term*. This was six ptibJic.However we bad 4 good lau
years ago.

win be years never to be forgotten,
first time in some years that this order
Alex Van Zanten of the People*
and this period will mark the greatest
has been honored with a visit from epoch that has yet been written in our State bank was a Grand Rapids visita- Grand OMneellor,the members are
or yesterday.
world’s history.
making a specialeffort to all be preso
:o:
«nt, and will bring 4 guest who would
Henry Zweorer the local coal dealer Dr. J. A. Mafcbs left for Allegan this
appreciate such ceremonies and enter- mode a business trip to Grand Rapids mbrning
and will return Thursday
tainment offeredthat evening
nrt,n*

Michigan Railway Co.

**

o(

THE

For he daw time ia the

^

HZ.

chanierywas inatalled.There ia*

PIANO COMPANY WILL MAKE ITS
INITIAL SHOWING IN
o{

roBwinniE

V

J,T0V®m®Dt e*P®nsre must be mt* aM
the manufaeturorfelt cold comfort ii

William Goldberg convictedof viofating the prohibition law. was sentoncod to qpend 90 day* ia the county
jail by Judge Vanderwerp of Muskefl°n. GoMbeng befbre moving to Muskegon ,waa a resident of Grand HaHaven. He was also fined $100 and
$12 easts and if the floe is not paid
sale at the Superior Cigar store, Van music.
he must spend 40 additional days in
Proscription:
Avoid
taking
cold,
but
Tongerensand at Fris Book store.
if you do get one, do&H think the jail. The court gave him a severe
wheeze of yOur pipes is Gabriel’s call lecture. Gbldberg ran a soft drink
PUBLIC
b—inere in Muskegon.
blown through a “flu” trumpet.

Custer

Plainwell

0

The cornerstone to bo laid tomorrow will be 16x16 inches and on it

!

Creek

Marshall

“ai

\ihSZ

At any rate within a short fci«n ®itjr th*t flnd tkeB,,elvi> th«
ELEMENT
h.d uoMho (fijooverybMU mH. th^ ‘0r’ 0' * '*r*° ^
DEATH
fynamit. would h.vo booa ia lh, bark ^
1 77
EPIDEMIC houw, and wbatev.r hb. plot
W‘,“d*4

The Olein, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting
Grand Rapids

Van

Next ChristmasstHi sn added flow
IN
of money wiH strike Holland, from the FEAR AN
i j fact that Ua citizens will be busy with
LONG
LIST
j a Scismrs clipping coupons from LibFLU
Jlerty bonds. Consideringthat Bob
R I land has invested $1,500,000 in Lft>‘
DETROIT FREE PRESS EDITORj | ert.v bon* bearing interest at 4%%,
IALLY ILLUSTRATES THIS
J ; this would rfart a stream of $63,750.00
FAOT
J ' flowing into this city annually from
f I the United States treasury that would
While advocatingthe taking of all
! remain here as HoUaid money.
The flrbt real thrift however was reasonable precautions in the flu enshown whoa the local banks started demic this itiper has constantly tried
their regular savings department. This to prevent a feeling of panic in the
was a good many years ago but even city, believing that tfcat attitude does
with the inroadh made upon some of more harm than good. While not at
these accounts in order that Liberty all subscribing to the doctrinethat
Loan payments could be met there the germs are imaginary, but holding
mill remains in tho three Holland, just the contrary, namely that they
baaks the mkgnifleent sum of $2,181,- are very real and are to be avoided
70940 ia savings accounts bearing in- if possible,this paper has tried and
terest at 4%, giving a total of $87,- is trying to encourageaa attitude of
common sense and a feeling of seren
26849 in new earnings.
It can be readily seen that with ity tontard the epidemic.
The Detroit Free Press illustrates
the Liberty Bond, the ChristmasSav
A 'ngs and the oommer«talsavings, Hob how fear may plhy a big part in an epA land folks thru their thrift lay away idemic ,in the following editorial:
(Few and the Flu
»“ the neighborhood of $204,018,39anThe following facts, vouched for by
A i nually Qoch thrift cannot help but
A make a stable and substantial city. a porminentphysician connected with
th* Drtroit (board of health, ore worth
o
pbndering
at a time when the air is
INDOOR
filled with “flu” germs and with cautions, warnings,preventive measures
and treatments of tho disease:
nSBT GAME BY fnnuat TEAM* While the state “flu” ban was on
TO BE PLAYED JAN 7
one of our hospitalswhich is used ex!
pressly for contagious disease* was
Holland Indoor Factory League will crowded to its utmost rapacity with
commence playing next Tuesday, Jan- hundred'sof “flu” cases. The nurses,
uary 7. It wHl be a three team league accuirtomicdto handling contagious
this season with the Chemicals, Shore diseases ,tiook the same geneial preA and Furnace Company aa bidders for cautions in “flu” cases as in all others. Not one of them gtot the “flu.”
* the bunting. The three teams are the
A few cases overflowed into another
most evenly balanced te&ms ever playing against each other and the lovers hospital,ordinarily not used for conof indoor splort will see some pretty tagious diseases. Here the nursea
tight battles this winter. There will took ail the precautions specially recbe one game a night. The games will ommended against “flu” and sixty of
be called each Tuesday at 8 p. m. 8ea- them came down with the disease.

A

DAY SCHOOL OPENS THURSDAY

Z

der Water, William I>ouma and Fred

I

Business Education

W

--

j

shortly

Start the

^id.

it

this amount and are 4o be paid out

I

.1,

main aud-

-Id

^

^

PER CENT INTEREST.

HOLLAND CITY

it will form the floor of the

** *"0 WOTUd
printed (My (Jerk Overweg had re- itorium later when the supenstructure Th. <*o.mtt. rti.h w., ft,,,,
ia added.
inches
long
snd
is
cUssifled
as
forty
"Speedy
settlement
m of ImmisU
quest* amounting to thrfce timet aa
The
part of the church now up ia per cent. A fure was attacked to the anee^ha
manutacte^
much as what the bond* amounted to
40xfl2xll feet. It ia being put i^> at explosive, which leads to the belied may emfbark on peace- time Industr**!
and he waa oible to porehaw
These bonds in fhctweregobWodup a
of
i. of that it /was intended for destruetive jfe added the^TwIould be
so quickly that they were not even I™ a stone' anLd .the *uditorium will purposes .either at tbe blg Fifth Ward i„g,y mtis diffleuky,” ia
bo lauge enm^h it is expectedto acprtaeed on the market.
plant or some jdaee in the vicinity,contraeta wltb manufseturersstal tkld
Christmas saving* is another ave- commodate the congregation for the There waa «nough off the explosive to the dopartment hod complete me-ot*
present.
be 32x40 feet and
nue in iwhich thrift is display. The
attdum 00 which the govcrnmenr^S
will have a seating capacity of about
There is a great deal of coiycoture be protected against unjust dai!-!*
three local banks paid during Decem300.
The
building committeeia com- as to what the plot really was, if there Bankrudtcy ta teed bv mim- i.
ber the sum of 453,000, and from all
posed of the following: C. Ter Louw, was any at all. There is no evidence durtrialT^ern.
report* neNr clubs have again been
R. Ryaenga, Peter Moon, Henry Van- that harm was intended for the big obtained, Mr. (Mrwell nidi HTadded
started aggregatingeven more than

PUT INTO OUR BANK
THIS CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB WAS
\
NCOURAGE THRIFT AND ECO NOMY. WE HOPE THAT
TO EN
NTS WILL _________
NOT ONLY _____
JOIN Themselves but also
PARENTS
SEE THAT
CHILD IS ALSO PUT INTO THE CLUB.

!

th.

«...

THEMSELVES.

over It. There waa one item in whl
the paper mfade a serious error
coyping when they — y that the ki

chimney at Anaconda waa seven f<
in diameter instead of sixty-sevenfi

inside diameter;some difference.

-id

that it was to be 506 feet U;
(Continued on Page 4)

/

TWO

News

Holland City

SHOW

POULTRY

LAST OF THE

LaMar from Soldier

IS

LARGEST

PIONEERS DIES

HISTORY

IN

alized that they were
motion picture machine.

In Luxenburg,ll-25-'18

IN

Dear Folks—

up against a

But when they did break loose they
made up for lost time, and if the pietur
ea that will unfold themselves before
tho relative#of these amateur actors

HOLLAND

Just arrived here a couple of days
The mombera of the Holland Poultry ago. Our divisionis on the way to tke HARM J. PLAOGEMARS WAB THE are true to form, they will probably
LAfT SURVIVOR OF ADULTS give the boys the impression of a minand Pet Stock Association com'bined Rhine rivet, Germany. We are now just
iature riot in their peaceful little old
OF FIRST VAN RAALTE
with that of Zeeland will be a'ble to on tho border of Luxciriburg, the Mohomo town. The amount of action
zellc river separates us from Germany.
COLONY
look back with pride to the exhibit
which people in the procevion"regisI sure saw some wonderful things
DRENTHE
of poultry and pot atoek that is now on
tered” wks in direct ratio usually to
mother wo pawed thru Belgium and
the Ripe Age t>f their distancefrom the camera. By the
exhibit at the Lyceum Rink on West saw the Belgium people, how they live, Paaaed
The Sawingtfluildfrom Vriealand was
Nearly Ninety-One;Came Here
tfmo they were within a fe^ feet of
and I spent ono night in a Belgium
7th atreet.
entertained at bhe ho'ne of Mint Jentho big truck moat of them had forhome*— very fine set and very accomat Age of Nineteen
Never
before
hna
Holland
seen
ac
»ie Boer last week Wcdne»day.
gotten they had ever been eolemn or
modating; they fairly idolizedus boys
Mrn. A. J. Brower was in Grand Iftip- fine and large a show as the one staged
even serious.
everywherewc go and every town we
The last of the genuinely "original”
ife the pkst week Saturday for «h-op-jthi9yMr. ~The judge> Wiiiiam wiati
There were a couple of dozen busipassed through the town was all decWelcome
"to
't.he
PioDeers
of
th*
Holland
Colony
died
ness
and professionalmen in the linep,n*
,
1 who has a national reputation as an
orated with signs
John J. Nvenhiris hut returned
1
Liberators”
and
”Wc
recognize the Saturdayafternoon in this city, when up, nearly all of them men whom all
from Bloomington,Indiana, where ho authority on poultry stock and has been
Generous Americans,”—^11 kinds of Harm G. IMaggomars passed away at the boys from Holland now in Franco
h«ad been in training fo-r several the judge at more poultry exhibits
pretty decorations of flags and Xmas (jie ag0 0f (jq voar9 an,i nine m0nths. know well and their ft»?es in the films
| than any man in this country stated
will be like money from home.
.
...
John J. Brouwer i. homo fro, n
A c trees all .rimmed. I expect wc
Thu statementneeds some qualifica- In the processionwas a beautifuldog
stav in this town nbou two
1
Arbor to spend the
, 4. ,
yet and then cross into Germany pro- | ,ion- Thprc are a num1,cr of Por90ns "Chubby”, the property of Arthur
Ronnio Bran, Hi. ha. returnedto the thM ,or
tlie 8how' ,1,1• onc
Hcuer, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Great 'Lake* Training Station after had the best quality of birds of any per or to the Rhine. I wish you could ' left who rame to this country in tho
Hcuer. Arthur has been serving in
see the long line of men when we/croas original VanRaalte Colony, but thev
•pending Saturday and Sunday at home, show in which he was called upon to
Franco
for many month* in the meditho country throne),the most bonutifol j
chn,,ICOt Mr piareemar'9
Mr. and Mrs. Lnnkhcct from Ovcrisol judge.
cal corps but he has not forgotten
scenery a man could ever see especially ,
t
«p<mt Sunday at the home of N. Hover .
»
and
Surely that is an enviable reputation through the country of Luxemburg. So
lhe 1“*t ^ ,1,09C ,rto ™"'» 10 "Chubby” any more than the beautifar we have hiked about 75 miles in six j America in the original group as a ful animal will have forgotten his
Severafpeoplefrom Oukland altend- t0
coming from such
days with full pack, gun and ammu- 1 grown up person. All the olhers who mnater when the latter returns home.
ed serviceahere the past Sunday. The an authority as Mr. Wise proves to be.
The camera man decided tb»t a close
nition.Everythingis enormouslyhigh ha(1 grown to manhood and womanchurch tlhefe Was been closed ou ac- j Secretary Brouwer states that the
-nil German money used here and hood at t)iat time have since passed up of the dog would be worth while.
of the influeneaepidemic.
,
Mrs. Heuer necessarilyhad to go into
some Belgium.The stores are uptodate awftv
‘Mr. C. Ver HuU.t i.nd daughter Maud ,r th,„ u
bccn b<,forc. T1,ls
the picture to make “Chubby” go
and
clean looking. The people are a | Mr Piwniflr*
born
in
the
were in Zeclaiidthe 'parft week Thur^-,
through his shand-shaking etuns.
was evhJent fro mthe four double ro'ws refinedclass and one sure gets treated Netherlands, province of Ovcrisel.At
The camera man solemnlyswore that
fine. The weather is very wet today | thc ag0 of 19 hp Pame to Amcrica nnd
Mr. and Mbs. Hundemianof Gmud of
tl,at e3rt4fn<lcdful1 Jcn«t,hof
thc pictures would not be shown anyBbpidk are pending the holidays with the lar?e rink ftnd >til1 thore if room and rainy nltho we have had fine four years later he married Miss Hen- where except to the boys nt the front
weather on the trip so far which helps drika' Boone. During most of his life
relatives
| lackiinx. Tlie largest exhibit was nfadc
and so Mrs. Heuer consented and tho
considerably on a trip o fthis kind. I |,0 lived on a farm just outside of HoiMIUb Jennie Hundennanfrom Grand' V Tubergen Bros, of Holland with
close-up was pulled off. "Chubby”
expect in a couple of months now that land on the 10th street road. During
Riapidk who recently visited here, has entries.
didn’t quite know what to make of it
I will be able to set foot on American the past year he made his home with
^-f°r * Trip t0 NPW York’ vi8i:iuK ! H. De Pree, Holland Route 1. comes soil. The way the things look this war his children,and he died at the home and he refused to bark at his young
reeanVcb during her
| second, with 30 entries, followed by
master in Paris, but he shook hands,
will soon be onded and they will with- of his daughter ,Mrs. Gcrrit Wilterdink
John E. Van Dam bus rrt*overeJ from Vander Pels Bros, of Zeeland coming a
which will be a fatr substitute for
draw
the troops a.> soon as possible. I 150 Eh«rt 13th Street. Death came as
bis reeent
iclos* third.
Arthur Heuer in France.
think this division will go back by the a result of old age.
John R. Brouwer, a veterinarianin
name<l firmway, is
Knickerbockersat 5c; $2.25 a box
way of some German port — any way
Thc deceased is survivedby four for 50, Old years Eve at H. Vander
Ike army has been mustered out and ,h® one who ™n *everfll Priz(‘9 at ,hc
is
good1
enough
for
mo
us
long
as
we
has returned
Chicago exhibition held at the Colissons and three daughters: Egbert and Wnrfs, 24th and College.
get back. I am feeling fine at present Henry of Holland. John of Waverly.
'* h'‘,llc from The cup winners this vear were as and again am enjoying the comforts of
George of Orisqj, Mrs. 0. Wilterdink of
Mrs. H. R. Darboe, formerly Miss
Holland where she has been employed follows:
a nice warm barracks instead of a hole Holland. Mrs. James Kn’plnga of Hol- Undine Hamil of this city, died Monaa domestic for the Karsten family. | James J. De Roster of Holland, winin the ground for protection from the land township and Mrs. Henry Dek- day afternoon at one o’clock in a «nn
John Poppen and daughter aKtherine ning the large association cup on his
shell lire. The day our troops marched ker of Holland.
itarium iu Milwaukee. The decease.
and Alrftta from Overiael vlsitetl at the buff ro(*k»was 26 years old. Bhe is survived by
into this town the men were so hungry,
Mr.
I’laggomans
all
his
life
was
one
borne of Mr .and Mrs. John J. Roelofa
^^•‘‘fhson.81 East 22nd St.,
her husband,her father and mother,
Holland, winning the druggists’ cup, being w-o have no dinner — that we of the most mibritantial farmers of the
the past iwecdt.
bought every lonf of bread in the city community, giving his whole atten- Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hamil, and oi.e
en his single comb white leghorns.
:o:Becker Bros, of Holland, won the and now we catruot buy any more of tion to the developmentof a fine farm. brother nnd three sitters.
dentliti’ and physician**’cup on his that swell German brown bread. It
hajolton
The funeral wms held Tuesday
Medlterialn White Leghorns.
mire tasted like home nrtnhe bread.
afternoon at 1:30 from thc home of
v*.
The rabbit exhibit is especiallyfine,
Here’s wishing you all a joyous his daughter, M:4.G. Wilterdink, 156
The mow is welcome in our town. ftn<1 o«uPip" “0" tbnn a '•oubl'’ row Xmas and prosperous New Year. I hear East 13th street, and it will be priwe are going to have turkey for our vate. Rev. E. J. Tuuk .pastor of the
muu.t.v for w ,uh
.re
b„e ,,i>ploy(,(1. ’j ^ 0riffln Thanksgivingdinner and also cranber- Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Henry and Harry Drenfaen spent a of Grand Rapids has the largest ex- ries. Well I hope so. it sure will be a church of which the deceased was n
few day* .with tbeir parenrtsbut re- kibit.
treat and I guess on my birthdaywe member, and Rev. A. Keizer of Overturned to the Great
| A unique frtiturc of exhibit wbs a will be again on the hike. Well, I iscl will officiate Friend* were gov• > James Rutgers who took up Radio aured hide with the fur intact readv to
must cloee for this time, hoping you en an opportunity to view thc remains
. operator work for flour months in be converted into milady’s muff or are all in good health when you receive Tuesday forenoon from 10 to 12.
Bloomington,Indiana, returnedhome "Mk-piece. It comes from a black this and a speedy homecoming.I reXmas and came with his discharge
rabbit, and pulled down a main with love and kisses to all.
JKW. He mire w«»
friM. »f f
Bl>"11 at
Your loving Son,
Jim Van Ry.
Oerri, Vee. m.de .
HolWod
S.^n'werrep^en.edi»
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FIRST ONE OF

SENTINEL STARS

COMES HOMS
Shaking hands with hie left hand
because hia right if in splints, Moris
Moody ,the first of the boye represented on the Sentinel's Service flag, arrived in Holland Saturday night to
causing a compound fracture.But Mr.
spend a thirty days' furlough with hie
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Moaly,
102 West 16th street. Mr. Moody got
hito touch with a piece of Oetinan
shell on the Soiseons fiont and that i§
the cause of hie arm being out of commission for the present. It was way
back on July 20 that he received hie
wound, and although he spent some
six weeks in a hospHal in Paris and
some more time in another hospitalat
Cape May, N. J., ho still has onc mure
operation before him before hi- can expect to be back in condition^ The bone
in his upper right arm near* tho shoulder was shattered by the bit of shell,

Moondy expects that tho arm

will

eventually heal completely.
Mr. Moody and Elmer Poppc, both
Sentinel employees, left Holland nt the
tho same time. They volunteered three
days after ilolland’sfirst contingent of
mrinei left the city and they were together for a long time. But early <n
1918 Moody was scut across while
Poppe was kept on this side much to
the latter’sdisappointment. Marca
and April Moody spent on the V?rdnn
front, getting acquainted with war. In
June he arrived at Chateau Thierry
front where tho Germai** were making
their big drive. He was t member of
the first two American divisions that
went into action nt thc famous spot
which has made hiVory for Amcrica
and for tho world. He was in the artillery, tending to the famous " French
75” guns, and he tells of some thrill \
ing experiences his comjiany had with
big German shells which sometimes
cleaned out dug-outs and destroyed
other places of shelter. He wa« on the
Dont until July 10. when he was transferred to the Soissons front where Le
received his wound.
Mr. Moody has been away from home
for twenty months at a stretch nnd he
was one delighted soldier when be arrived in Holland— almost as delighted as his family who for a moment
hardly recognized the husky soldier
for the boy who went away to war
nearlv two years ago.
(
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.hankful.
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Lake*.
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',0,k poultry and rabbits and there are
Mrs. John Bmidt and Mrs. several prize winners who are going
Tim Poll attended the funeral of Mrs. home with a blue ribbon.
:» Joh*Jrna« Vaniter Ploeg of Holland hist ' A. De Bidder of Holland received the
prize for the, best exhibit of dressed
George Jbppink was in Hamilton rabbit- Some’
morsels on ice are
displayed and also show how a rabbit

Wee«ri

)Mr.

•Saturday.

r,

Coruetiiw Njrholf h.vr

rpea om

^Tb^.

S ^

win

....

Icrwa. They iwil) work have a chance to win state honors in
in Jvalamazoortiie
| the near future. All these ribbon
flfisa Gertrude Nyhoff is visitingher bearers will be exhibited at the M. A.
jmrenta over the
,C. show at Lansing together with the
Grace and John* Rutgers of Kafama- w^nn(,r> °f otbp'' shows about the state,
*00. Gertrude Hegerberg of Chicaw and iB the big
8tate
«(1 Emm. Smith erf Fife Imke were 'h»'TPirhiP 'Prif’,
n d
i
t# tb* winners at this show,
inwwta n#
of u_
Mrs. G. Rutgers during the
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock

wint^.

„

holidays.

.

Michigan

4

•

,

J holidays.

association will continue to be open
Walter Monroe and Henrietta Kirin free to the public until and including
are visiting In Chicago u few days Saturday night. The sl.ow is being

Wl-

parent*.

I wpcll patronized /in fact on Christmas
Artnur Lange has gone to Mihvau- | day and on Christmas evening the bk
keft fox a few da
vs’ visit.
...
^
days’
rink wan packed to the door*.
Nkk Boerman and W'*«. Sc hoi ten of
Lecturer on poultry aud rabbit* are

visit.

Luster visited tboir parents

la.**t

,

__

being held both morning afternoon and
,

Sunday.

evening by instructorsfrom M. A. C.
George Rutgers and lady friend Miss
Babbit authorities from Michigan
iknma Smith vnsited friends in Lans- are also on the program, and surely
ing a tew diyi ago.
this i# a gala -week ft>r those who arc
IlCn. G. Nybotf spent a few days interested in pouhry and pet stock.
with Ben Weaver and family of Bento

-

he ha.

Lucy Stankey

i* working ia Alle-

-

FIRM OF LOCAL

«»tG. Rutgers last Thursday even-

ing.

LOCAL SUPERINTENDENT
NDITS THE YEAR BOOK
.The “Year

Book of

Schools

for

a new

vol-

Cbriatran Instruction,” is

ume compiled and edited by B.

J. Ben-

ninfc of Holland, seerelary of Alliance

of Christian achopla in Michigan. This
booklet show* that the Christian Re-

formed church has 73 Christian schools
with 11.000 pupils and 287 teachers.It
the church people 2*5,&7fl annually to maintain those schools.

The Dyke-Joukman Construction Co.
no more. Fritz Jonkman, who was
one of the partners, has withdrawn
from the firm and will go into business
for himself in Holland, where ho will
be in the general contracting and
is

building business.
The personnel of the firm was F.
Jonkman, ^resident; Arthur Van Duren, Vice-president; Frank Dyke. Secretary and Treasurer.
This company has had unusual success in securing some excellent contracts abroad. Besides building a
200,000 school in Jackson,they also
built one of the large buildings of Calvin College aggregating 150,000, the

The Baxter

Street Christian school building of which was in charge of Mr.
t*f Grand Rapids is the largest. It ha* Jonkman. A hotel and a factory build* an enrollment of 050 pupils . Miss Hel- ing in Jackson were also among the
on M. Zandstra is principalaDd has 19 list of eontraetssecured.
teachers under supervision.

Auction Sale
Notice is hereby given that on
Thursday, January 2, 1919, at 1:30
'©‘dnek p. m. all the propertyof the
Ori* Creamery Company, located at
Olive township, Ottawa county,
Michigan, will be sold at public auction
to the highest bidder. The property
contiata of a creamery, with complete
creamery manufacturingoutfit in ac•tnal operation, and! an iee-house,coal
shed, horse shed used in connection
tbewwis, and the premises upon which
the sumo is located.
The Board of Directors reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
Dated, Crisp, Mich. Dec. 17, 1918.
Crisp Creamery Company,
By Peter M. Nieahuia,
Maurice
President.

Luldens,

ABOUT MICHIGAN FRUIT about that number march
JOHN L GIBSON WILL CARRY THE
“SUNNY-RIPE” GOSPEL
ACROSS THE OCEAN

INTO THE EYE OF THE CAMERA ON SATURDAY
Many

Familiar Home Faces Will Greet

The Boys at the Front In the

The fame of Western Michigan and
Pictures
Western Michigan productsis to be
carried into war torn Europe. John I.
Gibson secretary of the Westerz
Just in time to escape a heavy fall
Michigan Development Bureau, hat of snow that began coming down dur•

Cattle Buying for

,

been delegated by directorsof the bur-

eau to go to Europe about the middle
of May. on a mission of vast importance to the territory. Before tho war
broke out ,a grekit export market for
Sunny ripe apples and other Western
Michigan products was created in
Great Britain, this as a result of a
trip to Europe made by Mr. Gibson
aibout .six years ago. The fame of the
Sunnyripeproductswas even greater
there than in America, and the market
was continually improving. The products was held in such high esteem by
Britishers that anything making its
appearancein England under the
"Sunnyripe” brand was acceptedas
perfect, without inspection, so well
had the work of standardization of
"Sunnyripe”products been carried

CONTRACTORS
on.
IS DISSOLVED The war

BMd and GertrudeNyhoff called on

Mm.

WILL TELL EUROPE

THREE HUNDRED
LOCAL PEOPLE
IN THE MOVIES

put a shop to thia export
market . It is now to be resumed and
Mr. Gib-son'smost important mission
across tho big water will be to put
Sunnyripe products -back on the mtp.
Too, Mr. Gibson will study immigration conditions in England, as they
apply to the United States. The inducements of Western Michigan will
be put befloro the people of Great
Britain in three ways^Hiroughthe
medium of Mr. Gibson’s able talk* on

Rapid* New* motion pictures of

homo

folks for

the boys

In Holland thia firm built the pig
skin tannery, and the Buperior Foundry. Several minor contracts in Holland, Jackson, Grand Rapids, and Pe- ness for this portion of the state, for
to*y were also secured, and it is safe the next season and seasons to come.
to say that a half a million dollars'
worth of contracts were completed
within the past two years.
DEATH TAKER LITTLE G. H.
Mr. Dvke made an enviable remitnGIRL AFTER SHORT ILLNESS
tion for himself — v• •* *V
Holland High school, a model of its
Edna Dorothy Clartt, little daughter
kiud.
of Mr. and Mrs. Whiter H. Clark, 5th
Shortly afterward the firm duplicated
and Howard streets, Grand Haven died
this order in Petoske* and later in
Saturday
morning. Tho little girl was
Jackson. The firm has received from
all over the country a groat many U years and eix months of age and
requests for plans and photos of Hol- was a student in the Grand Haven
land’s high school, which denotes that [jpblic schools. Bhe bad! been ill about
the fame of this school building firm a week with influenza,which develophas gone far and wide.
ed into pneumonia,(rousing her death.
Mr. Van Dyke and Mr. Van Doren's
Funeral serviceswere held at the famplan’s have not been formulatedyet,
but Mr. Van Duren states that possi- ily home, Bnnday afternoon.
bly some new arrangement will be JMr. Clark was a fompr Ottawa Oo

*

treawrer.

•

the

•

in France,

& Company buys more than
9000 head of cattle, on an average,
Swift

shot some three hundred Holland citi-

men from the factories,who
moment on their way homo
to get in on the pictures, prominent
business and professional men, children who wanted a chance to say
zens —

i

every market day.

stopped a

Each one of them

experts.

hello” to a big brother in the w'atch

on the Rhine, even

a dog or

-

two whose

masters have been gone so long

that

!

thc animals have almost despaired of
ever seeing them

The camera

again.

was

I

is “sized

up" by

,

Beth the. packer’s buyer and the
commission salesman must judge what
amount of meat each animal will yield,
and how fine it will be, the grading of
the hide, and the quantity and quality
of the fat.
•

installedon the

|

Both must

heavy truck of tho James A. Brouwer

company. "I esteem it

an

honor,”,

said Mr. Brouwer when the use of his

i.”

truck was asked for,

"to be

|

allowed

to give the loan of it for the pietur-

j

1

i

know market

conditions

and meat throughout the
country. The buyer must know where
the different qualities, weights, ana,
kinds of cattle can be best marketed
for live stock

as

oeef.

Thc time had been announced as 12

If the buyer pays more than the

o’clock sharp and the place the corner

of River Avenue and Eighth

street.

,

|

eity perhaps to moot of the boys

for

'

!

i

1

prospective actors in the little motion

i

j

collect a considera-

ble crowd.

J

handkerchiefs into play to give life

!

j

!

j

,

hat as lustily ns any of the school
boys ofrtho county could have done.
Followingthis trio came a procession of men, women, girls and boye,
who had previously hitched up ties,
thrown out cuffs, patted back their
hair and done all tbe other things that

when

they are about

Hiere was an air
of solemnity over tbe group as they
.

stood waiting in procession formation

and

it

was necessary for. the "shooter”

to A out, "Wave, shout, holler, rfag!”

before the mentboM of the group

re-

from him.
If the seller

accepts too

little,

the live-

stock raiser gets less than he is entitled
to. If he holds out for more than it is
worth, he

fails to

A variation of

a

make

a sale.

few cents
is a

in the

matter

price

of vital

importance to the packer, because it
means the difference between profit
and loss.

'

the picture and Mr. Stanton waved his

to face a camera

worth, the packer loses money

he offers less, another packer,
or a shipper or feeder, gets it away

per hundred pounds

Nelson R. Stanton, Ottawa County
School Commissioner,with his wife
and daughter, Miss Iva Stanton, were
the first on tbe scene. These three also
were the first to walk into the eye of
the camera. The ladies brought their

people usually do

is

If

!

picture drama on the scene, but a tew

to

it

;

of the home boys now nt the front
went each day for years. At the appointed time there were few of the

minutes sufficed to

animal
on

This is the most familiar corner in the

this subject, through the excellent whose eyes the pictureswill be unreelmoving pictures of this section, par- ed some week* hence in. France. Past
ticularlythe Grand Traverse Region, the tower clock on this corner scores

and through the circulation of thou*-’
and* of the Western Michigan booklets that are now so well known ‘thruout the United States.
Mr. Gibson had just returned from
a trip to Arkansas,where ho spread
the gospel of Western Michigan and
where he feels that he succeededin
clinching much touristand resort busi-

Company

Swift &

ing the noon hour Saturday George
Ledward, camera man for the Grand

Swift

& Company,

U.

S.

A

-

I

nouana

TOOF

LAST CHANCE
BACK FROM RUSSIA
SECURE W. S. 8.
THE YEAR

BEN ROSE JUST

Ben Bone, of Hollnnd, whose wife for
morly Min Marie Gilmore, is back
home from Buasia, and tells an inter
eating tale of his experiences.
He e&mo from Rossi* to Scotland on
the Olympia, which twenty years ago
was Admiral Dewey's old flag ship
with which he entered Manila bay and
sank the Spanish fleet at tha't time.

He came

War Savings stamps of 1918

REALTY DEALER

will not

'

war savings stamps for 1919 will be

on

all,

jaiUn a

“

volving the sum of $7,500, came across

'

today with a sort

i

W. O. Van Eyck.

of

apologia pro

This privilege is of course gladly

The war savings stamps of

tended. Mr. Te

1918,

Roller ’a

ex-

communlca-

To tho readcre of the Nows:
I wish to write a few lines

uuv
York

—
in regard

to the capias action that was served

on me by

and

WM

.

•Ch.rl., W. K.irh.nk. of

.

,or

.

tv

nr.

would promote the interest of this coun

Rapids.

enterprises.

ing

known in Holland,
many relativeshere.

-

WINS FINE

besides hav-

POSITION
o

IN

PITTSBURG

ZEELAND CIVIC CLUB
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

,

The Civic Club hf Zeeland held

their

annual miietingat the Civic elub rooms
Monday evening. The following offiGobhard Stegeman, Ph. D- of Hoi- cers were elected: Wm. Hieftje, presiland township and a graduate of Hope dent; M. C. Ver Huge, vice president;
college, has accepted a very fine posi- ; i)avid Vereeke, secretary; C. C. Dc
tion as professor of physic^) chemis- Roster, treasurer; Herman Derks and
try in the University of Pittsburg.He ! M. C. Ver Hage, board of control; Ed
will assume the duties of his position‘ ward Dc Free and Volkert Wicrdn,
at tho opening of the new semester. , finance committee.
Dr. J. W. Petenpool is another Hope
College man on the faculty of that uni-

SAYS WE HAVE NO
FLU IN HOLLAND

versity.

Dr. Stegeman graduatedfrom Hope
College in 1913 . The next font year*
he spent in graduate work in the Ohio
Capt. D. V. Gkisteen who has just
State University, securing his Ph. D.
degree there last Juno. He accepted been honorably discharged from (.’amp
the position of professor of physical Greenleaif, Oglethorpe, Ga., and his son
chemistry in the universityof the state
George who is nof a lieutenant and
of Washington,which place he gave up
who was discharged from Camp Grato enter the military service. During
the past six months he has been con- ham, are in the city, stopping at the
nected with the Aetna Chemical Co.'. of ! Steffens residence,where his wife,
Mrs. Gleiateen,has been staying at the
Carnegie, Pa., for the government.
old

homesteadon West Eleventh

street

during the duration of the war.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
IS LOWERED BY
LONG DEATH LIST
The Christmas season in Holland this

year was punctuatedwith funerals to
a considerablygreater extent this year

than is usually the case. The same
thing is true of many other places. Following is n list of the deaths nnnounc-

ed since the last issue of the Sentinel
Tuctday noon:

Dr. Gleistcen saya, “In a talk with
a good many of your physicians,1 have

come to the conclusionthat you do not
have the “flu” here as we see it. In
the little town of Lambert son, Ia.„
where I have been called back, there
were five deaths in one morning from
Spanish Influenza. I think that in
Holland you find one of the cleanest
towns that it has been my privilege to
visit. When I say that 1 mean also
one of tho healthiest towns. You
people do not have the “llu‘ ’ here as
we know it, and you may be thankful

CHURCH

4.8 years,

died at her home at 56 West 11th street

CHURCH PILLED TO

DOORS
WITH EAGER LISTENERS
ITS

A very interesting Chlistmas prosurvived gram was given by the pupils of the
by three brothers, John W., Otto P., Sunday ochool of the Central Avenue
and Peter 0., and one sister Miss Min- church Tuesday evening . The church
was filled to over-flowing.The program
nie. The funeral was held at 2:30 follows below:
Music, Orchestra; Opening, Rev. B.
from the home, Rev. Chcff officiating.
H. Einink; A Christmas Welcome, JacGerrit Looman, son of John Looman
ob Dc Oraaf; Heil het Kind, eight
of this city, died in Muskegon at the girls; Singing ‘Dear Little Stranger,”
age of 22 years and was brought to Infant Class; The Plea of the Nations,
nine girls; Merry Christmas, neven
this city for burial.
boys and six girls; Herod ami the Wise
Gerrit Crock, aged 79 years, died at Men; Drill, fourteen girls; Tronfimne
his home in Saugatnck.
solo, “Nydia Waltz,” (T. H. RollinWilliam Goodrode.aged 86 died At son) Nicholas Brouwer; Farewell
his home in West Olive on Christmas Piece; singing, “Silent Night,” four
morning. The remains were taken to girls; Avondzang,eight girls; Remarks
Sonth Haven for burial.
and Closing, Supt. Bert Oelen; Music
John Henry Fik, aged 30 years, was by the orchestra.
hurled Thursday.He Is survived by
his wife and three children.
IN
Morris Witteveen, aged 16, passed
away in this city. His home is in
TO
Park township and he was hurled there
yesterday.He is survived by his parSo many people hi Holland are askL
*ents and brothers and sisters.
ing questions about the application on
Anna Jashinski, aged 44 years, died the quarantine regulationsthat Health
Thurtidaymorning at 23 E. 19tb-st. The Officer Godfrey requests tho publicaof

pneumonia Tuesday. She

is

The major

why.”

did

«•..

expect that these conditions could remain in ordintry 4imea. He elated

;T *„« ?•

rors of war, because he said, that men that no ordinary business could ataad
who had experienced these do not care up under suoh a wage scale, and that
to talk about them. He did however some readjustmentthere was boned
give in a word picture of how an at- to come.
He pointed out that capital on th*
tack was made upon tflie enemy.
First ho describeda divisionas constl other hand should not be thinking of
luting 27,000 men, and In order to get dollars and cent* alone, and he siasome eonception of how many men this ••rely hoped and frit that the war had
was ho said that it would take nearly brought many changes ia their Attltudt
a day for them to pass around tho cor- towards their fellowaea.
G. J. Dlcksma lass evening waa at
ner of River avenue and 8th street.
his best stating that he felt very

much
wa»

at home in this lodge, of which he
not a

member. In

the first place all

true Americans are at home whea the
flag is present. No one can help but
a* ^oma •••ing a second flag with
stars of service. Then too, he

s0

would.

wn'd

bo al

wa>

church for

the reason that there were oo manv
“dominiee” present.

mm

was only a
One hundred and fifty Holland men division of 27,000
regardless of church affiliations and small affair. He described the opening Mr. Diekema spoke of the impretsivv
ministers of the gospel who have also ot an at,,acl1in the most minute detail, service that he had juit HrttneJ to,
been active in war work were
how everything went by clock pointed out how not ao. many yaAra ago
the guests present, and the gathering work» and a11 divisionsgoing over the the ideas of some of our best men were
was unque from the fart that'a vast toP
*ara? fcinic» at a iTiven ^ront- •<fHlnfftsecret orders, but he wifbed hia>
He told how a cannon barage start- audience to remember that one matt
majority of those present have never
been affiliated with any lodge at any ed off the attack behind which the in- always consider the times in which*
time, and to say these were greatly fantry was marching forward. Barage «n® lives. What was not tolerated 50*
impressed and went away well satisfied is the French word for waterfall, la years ago ia tolerated today beenuse
with the evening’s deliberationsis other words a Ml of shells. Even this of a new vision and a broader inaight
putting it mildly. A
ia timed in order that the men may not 'n rt>e things of life. Mr. Diekema
gain their objective too quickly,’ and however pointed out to thoae present
It goes to show that intolleranceof be killed by their own gun fire. This *lrat the home comes first,the chureh
yesterday la being swept aside for the
is avoided by the eye of the army, eumes second, and an organiaation ol ^
toleranceof today, and it also indicat- namely the aviation
. this kind comee. afterward, and that
es that the war has been a great levelWhen the men have reached thoir ob‘ above it all God
cr and has given man kind a broader
jective the front lino spreads on the Rev. Paul P. Cheff who ha* also
vision tha nit ever had before.
ground large white napkins which are been very active in wUr board work
The exercisw of the evening were plainly visible to tho air man who sig- caused « ripple of laushter in
in
charge of Past WorshipfulMaster nals the exact position of the men to the audience whea ho* said “/weald
ercy Ray, who handled the deiibera- the gunners who train their guns ac- ' like to trv such impressive service. ..

among

at

Since I have been in business I have
built some 60 or more dwelling houses
and made it possible for that number
of families to procure homes on the
easy payment plan, expenditure
amountingto over $100,000 on my pajj.
I believe for that reason, if for no
other, some people should come on now
ar.il help me out. I have helped out so
many in the past.
In regard to investing Mr. Fair,l7 kke a
banks’ money: I invested it the way
ho wanted it done. His was a different
case than any 1 had before. I asked
him how he wished me to pit it out for evening, kc ... .reiited by
him, on mortgagesor contracts. “No, Rowseu. also of Grand Rapids.
not that way,” he said, “Could you
The work of tnese men was comnot use the money yourself T” No. I mented on by every speaker of the

crew.

,
Joh„

VClmn'

'lw

^

1

1

prevailed.

'

M

'

have hoard here toni^t

u^

my

£

- - - —

-» who had laid down,
‘
the boya
their lives for the flag. Hit discourseas heartily received.

on July 18.

The major went over with six hunSpace forbids giving a resume of
did not need any money, and he left evening, as being one of tho most im- dred men and In twenty minutes there
were only seventy left, that particular all the speeches that were made, but
me. In a few days be came again and
pressive, well handled exeroisee that
sector receiving n direct blow from included in tho excellent diacourae*
says: “You arc always building houses
they had ever witnessed.
j the German machine gunners. Still heard were one from Thomas N. Robit wems to me you could use it. 1 will
The officem imrtallejjwere:
let you have it for 5-10 years. Just
j these seventy held and with reinforce«nson and Percy Ray of Holland, Geo.
F. J. Congleton, W. M.
pay me the interest.” 1 asked him
ments exterminated the Boche machine G. Steketee of Grand Rapida, Rev. J.
Carl T. Bowen, 8. W.
how we should fix the matter if I took
| gunners’ nests. Spare forbids to give
F. Bowerman and Father Wylrhoff.both
it. “The properties 1 have are for
William Cobb, J. W.
all that the major told at the gathtriag of Holland, H. Bruee Mooro. John
sale or sold on contract and I do not
I. Altman, Treasurer.
Friday evening, but such information Rosen. C. M. Hurd, and Geonm Vordier
wan{ any string tied to them.’’
Peter F. Koopnmn, Secretary.
as he gave from personal experience is all of Grand Rapids.
“Yon can give me your note, can’t
Merrick Hanchett, 8. D.
not found in new.ipapers,nor was it
youf” and so I did and received his
The party broke up at midaight af:
Alfred Sirrine. J. D.
money.
taunted with blood and thunder brav- ter partaking of coffee, ice cream and
Rev. J. F. Bowcrman, Chaplain.
ado.
As to real estate deals, ho came to
cake.
my office ten or fifteen times and wanted me to take all his property off his
hands, as they wanted to move to
Grand Rap ds. 1 could give him notes
for it and have five to tea years to
pay. I refused him so often 1 was
•

‘

black in the face. Finally he persuaded me to take them, at the figure he

said they were worth, but have not
been able to get that price for any of
them. One piece of property in particular, he said was worth $2600 some
time ago. 1 secured a loan on it, and
wc have been trying to sell and cannot

Bread
is

Much

depends upon the quality of the brctid.

We
On

an old saying with more or less truth in it

cannot imagine sour, heavy, soggy
conduciveto long life.

“I

don’t want any credit that docs

P. Koppcnaal of the Medical detachmpnt, 20 Engineers. Mr. Koppenanl
recently returned from France, arriving at his home in. Holland the day be-

GIVES GENERAL RULE
REGARD
QUARANTINE fore Christmas.

At that time the story

was printed of how Mr. Koppenanl had
been gassed.
But the young soldierdoes not want
credit for that because it was another
soldier who was gassed and whose recfuneral was held Friday afternoon.
tion of tho following general rule
which will answer very many of tM ord got mixed np with Koppenaal’s.
“The boys who have been wounded
questions he believes;
PIONEER PASSES AWAY;
LEAVES ONE SON “In every case where the physician] and gassed and who saw the thick of
for. inataneg, pronouncesit n case of
the fightingdeaerve all the credit’^hat
Mrs. Antonia Thiel, who lived about bronchitisand the health officer,beingl
two miles south of Zeeland died at her called in, believes the case to be diph[
lome ,a victim of diabetes.She had theria, he is obliged by law to quaran[cached the ago of 68 years and six tine for diphtheria. If the attending
jonths. She was a daughter of the physician diagnoses the case chicken
We wfl] p*j up
Iste Wm. J. Maurita a former resident pos and the health officer differs and
or not). Bend row.
of Zeeland. 8he is survived by one believes it small pox .he must quarI’arkace held S to
roul ol oar off*
son, Wm. Thiel. Her husband,' Fred antine for small pox. The health offiou> Sold jewi
imnvjsK.
ri.Afi!
Thiel, died about four vears ago. Fob- cer may in no case quarantine for a
eral serviceswere held Tuesday. Bev. less dangerous disease than diagnosed.”
H. Harmeling officiated.

WE BUY

OLD FALSE TEETH
1

being very nutritious

the other hand there is certainlynothing better or more subsUn-

than good home-made bread. We eat it day in and day out
without pausing to appreciate its lull worth.
Truly good bread

is^

the staff of

life,

so

when you bake bread

use

White

Lily

U

'The Hour the best cooks use
and you

will be delighted with the results.

There is nothing the
net belong to me,” said Pvt. William

bread,

tial

a

DOESN’T WANT
CREDIT OF ANOTHER

That

or palatable, or

But for all of this I never refused or

loan he gave me for ten years if I
wanted it. I expect to pay him on or
before the ten years is up. 1 invested
his money to my knowledge the way he
wanted it. He solicitedmy note urg
cntly ,and has them to the amount of
$7500. He always prided himself that
he had them. As to swindling him,
that never came into my mind, and 1
doubt very much if he believes that
himself. Even now I will be pleased to
do for him, to get money to him.
D. J. Tc Roller.

is

the Staff of Life

get an offer of $1500.

HAS XMAS EXERCISES denied that 1 owed Fairbanks. It was

Johanna E. Kramer, aged

not the reason

and

So when he had my notes, then he
for that.”
wanted to go over my properties to
Charles Van Hcemert, aged 34 years,
Dr. Gleistcen was a graduate of Hone
see if I was worth it. 1 showed him
died At his home at 172 East 14th 8t., College some 25 years ago. and later
some twenty homes. He waa mtiflficd,
Wednesday evening. Tho deceased is married Miss Fannie Steffens, daugh- thou he commenced talking about the
ter of the late Dr. and Mrs. N. M. deeds. I told him that that was not
survived by a widow and three chilSteffens.
in the agreement.We had to give
dren. The funeral was held Friday
deeds; he said nothing more about it
for years.
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the home, CENTRAL AVE.
#
Rev. Hoekscma officiating.

"hould

I

And to think that Uncle Sam had 92
ti% and who would looV out for the
of these divisionsover there, it would
welfare of the boys at the front.
As a fitting dose to the war activi- take 92 days of constant marching to
pass a given point, shows that Uncle
ties oy the men of Holland, whether
a Mason of non-mason,tho Masonic Sam had some punch up his sleeve,
which the Boche was well aware of
Order felt it a privilegeto invite the
ended the war more quickly than it
citizens of this city to the installation
otherwise
exercises, which as a word picture is as
The major says that an attack of a
beautiful as tho work i* impressive.

!

is well

,

tfl'

MAN PASSES AWAY

^

The first speaker on the program was minutes on hit eonception of what

MASONS

WELL KNOWN BUSINESS

Hnd ^

j

MEET SOCIALLY

0...
m0°^ U

Europe cannot be be atated at this j factory to him, but that he was hard
John Snitseler.06 years old, for 48 time. But it is certain that vast
^
mon(,v A,
yeara a resident of Grand Raids, a di- of money will have to be rained during
it was that the real estate business
rector of the Globe Knitting company the coming year for military purposes,
aince its organizationtwenty years Hence it is desirablethat people should has been dead in Holland for a long
ago ace ret ary and treasurer of the not ct8|, war mving stamps, bnt should time, consequentlyI have boon unMichigan Boiler and Iron works, and in,tpi|d of thatf
RdditioJm, 8tRmp,.
able to sell a thing, and, in many cases
a charter member of the KnickerbockWhile the fighting in Europe is ended
er club, died
,
tiie people did not pay me rents and
Injuries. suffered when struck by two
•** weeks, the casualty hst an
taxei on the properties on account of
automobile* seven wceka ago aggravat- noune(>d daily shows no diminution,
the high cost of living. There is no
ed an old complaint and he died fob Michigan is paying a heavy toll in
business that has been hit as hard
lowing an operationat Butterworth these post-war reports,and they bring
throughout the country on account of
hospital. He residedat 733 Lake drive even more grief to relatives than would
recent war a* the real estate. Only in
8. E., Grand
the same news while tie as as in cities where munitions of war wore
Mr. Snitseler was born in Vrieslahdprogress, as the war department’s as- manufactured the property boomed.
That is why 1 could not sell what
property that I hnd on my hands, and
worked up to an important portion kept .np ,.° dftte.had 5aaK)d revived made me what they call hard up — not
with the firm. Ten years ago he left hn^ toT tho!H* who had not be€n heard hard up for a meal of vituals, but for
the Herpolshcimercompany and had from- Amon8 the latMt ^ tbew* 'W* money to take care of property of the
aince been connected with various mer- ** tbat Ren Schrotenboer of East
kiryc real estate intoresfis that 1 have
cantile
Saugatnck,whoae parents have just
in and around Holland, and could not
He has for years spent his summers been notified that he was killed in ac- close up some deals property with my
at his cottage at Virginia Park and tion on Oct. J8th.
clients.

of the Fnank J. Congleton, of Holland installtwe'lvethat helped organiic the ordcr
ed to the hgfaeat honor tk«t eai bj
some fifty years ago in Holland,
given in the local lodge, apoke for 30

-

re-

Thursday.

1

_

ered,,ed w,th havin* bCl,n• ! Maior Emor>'* °f Gran<1 R*Pid« w‘ho»*
o
talk wan exceedingly interesting from

doing

sums

r

to go from A war to ».
peace basis. He nays that labor aid
J the fact that ho had been all through j capital should work on a common
the fighting at Chateau-Thierry and 1 ground, one should not take It all, and
NON
the other big batiks that followed.
the other should not ask it all.
The major had his arm in a sling beHe also referred to the question of
cause of tiie severe wounds that he had labor, stating that certain elaasca of.
One of the most unique gathoriugs
received,but like tho modest man that labor that have been receiving wagea
ever held in this city was the one held
he is he referred not to his own actB1- that were inflated such as were paid ia
Friday evening when the members of
ities. his own succeaws, and his own many of the munitions faetoriea,ship
the Ho,,and Masonic Fraternity invited sacrifices, but rather to the work of
yards and other institutions under gov0"e hunJre<i ,nd
,0 P,rtici- tho boys, who go forward, and “ask ernment controlshould not continue to
,IC

beheld.

'

Wm. Murphy, Tyler.
on the program, his subject being ,4Re
Among the guests present was the , constructionPeriod.” Mr. Miller,who
Hon. George G. 6 eke tec, who is the in reality came to see his old friend,

He was in

,but didn’t get gassed

pate in the installation exercisesof the
Hollnnd. It -vas certainlya great sur- new officers of the lodge which was
sigh he ever
should not be cashed, as it is import- prise to a* to hove that done by Mr. one of the impressive fcAtures of the
•in™ York folk, aro certainly
,i,lt the „vcrnB(.„,kcopa the o.o Fairbanks, as wc got along good to- evening.
All during tho war the Masonic order
themselves proad in welcomingtho
T. ..
are gether for many years. Only a few
has taken a very active part in all the
turning .oldier. . Wo are .imply b.lng
Hl0w
weeks ago he called at my residence
loaded down with good things and are ca"hed the government loses the nso
war activities.In fact the war board
when I was down with the “flu,” and and other war organizationshave kept
of
the
money,
and
as
long
as
the
army
receiving the very best of attention,”
and navy arc on a war basis, millions said, without me talking business with in close touch with the father of all
he nid.
of dollars are needed. A large part of
lodges.
him, that he had received my renewal
U. 8. Army is now in Germany, and n
The Masonic Order has thrown its
note, and in the presence of Mrs. Te
part is in Russia, and how long it will
beautifullodge rooms open to the war
be necessaryto keep the armies in Roller said that was perfectly satis- board, and to any set of men who

-

Bobt. Hby, Steward.

}

AND

I?11*

MASONS

eertificate j tion follows:

While wounded, Mr. Bose lay two with stamps of 1918, but should be
days without food on the battle field placed on separate new certificates.The
before he was picked up, but he &ays
wp,
jtjmpa are smaller than those of
tho way he was treated in New
‘
when ho arrived made up for it all.
a d'ffcrpnlcolor.
tatue of libertywas the moat welcome The War stamps now held by people

The

be right for me

capias in connection with certain busi- get into the actual fight.

tions Jan. 1. 1919. Thrift rtamp sale

must not be placed «a the

eight days.

It wouldn’t

theonly living charter
_____________
member out

(>n',

most severe
storms of the year, the trip consuming

'and

the hospital in Juno. He was in
hospital most of the time and didn’t

announcement is made by Postmaster vita, which ho asked to have printed.

to the United States on the

4

’T
Harry D. Miller, n*veenMng attorney of Chicago, wa . the next speaker

C. C. Dresscl,Steward.

ter his arrival in France and went to

sale at the postofflee and postal sta- 1 ness deals with Charles Faii’banks in-

will be continued during 1919. This

PAGE THREE

to claim equal credit with them.”
Mr. Koopenaalwas taken ill soon af-

D. J. Te Boiler, Holland real estate
is in the county

I\ew*

can be given tj^m,” said Mr. Koppen-

| GIVES HISOF SIDE
1018
HIS CASE

be sold after Dec. 31st next, but new dealer, who

8. 8. Baltic in one of the

::

1 ity

men

folks appreciate

more than good homeman that goes

made' bread, and there is nothing you can feed a hungry
so quickly to the spot.

The

bread-winner’s earning capacity is very materially increased by

the right kind of food properly cooked, hence the importanceof serving that which builds up his energy instead of tearing it down.

Good home-made bread meets the requirements. In other words,
it

delivers the goods.”

Satisfactionis positivelyguaranteed.
Our Domestic Science Department furnishes recipes and
canning charts
and will aid you to solve any
other kitchen problems >oU :nav have from time to time.
Public demonstration!also arra.iced. Addict* your letters to
our Domestic Science Department. .

upon

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.

•W*t

mi;
Holland City

TA*m rou»

News

__

former-

tho road leaving Ban Francisco about grove in the woridf-hcre it 'where tieRev. H. Mollema and family
(Coatinned fro* Flrat Ptf#)
Miss Jean Locke of Grand Haven
9 o'clock, inaiead of taking the ferry gylmar Brand «of okives #re ’diMled,
left Thursday evening for 8t. Paul, ly of Holland were greatly eurprisedat .g^ppOJJ
for Ofcklxnd which to too popular and the olive oil is made. While we
Minn., to be with her brother, Jamea the close of the services
T.IJTTER
IS
The Christmasexercises at the Maroute tfo Loo Angelos, we went by the had already entered the city Limit*
R. Locke, who while a member of the morning when a handsome leather rockple Avenue Christian Reformed church
aviation section of the army was in- er and six dining room chairs were brot
INTEK£ttlir<U way of Hanta tiara on the west ante wo iwere still over twenty-five snilea
were so well attended Tuesday evening
jured by a fall aix months ago and who
into the church and presented to them
in
1
a uttie \n err0r as of the bey and come up on the east from tihe eJty 'proper. We passed
tkat many were turned away not being
has been in the hospitalever aince. The
able to enter the church edifice. Apwith holiday greeting* from the con^ mw8 Heni in the l*, Angelee shore aa for as Niles whore we -had our through the city of 8an Fran&ndoboy has had a terrible expcrienfceand
luwch. The road on the we*li snore u which is » city’ within lihe limits of
propriate exercises were also held in
j
^ jg 5^5 feet
has undergone four operations aince gretion at Spring Lake. Their
the Fourth Reformed church. These
courtains0,072,214 a boulevard passing through several Los Ange-lcs, but wot -a part of *t. Theo
the accident. Both partica are well daughter realited she was not
txaroiaes were also popular with the
ten
when
a
beautiful
doll
cab
wus
brot
^
^ cement and small towns ,and ou the wuole very we pkaaedl through PUnkenshom, to
kiown in Holland.
young folks.
lActureaque. After we left Bantk pretty aulAinb, and then passed by tho
Orrie Brusse who has been fighting in as her share of the
j, ituown as boing the tallewt wnokeThe King’* Daughters of the Ninth
Clara wo drove over uirt and gravtt famous Unfiver.lal)City -where the mov*
In France for four years, having enThe
Odd
Fellows
will
give
0
party
k
.ft tho worjd.
atreet Christian Reformed church met
listed in Canada, has returned to his on Old Years Eve in their lodge rooms ^llir|y everything out in the west- roods. Leaving Niles we went in an ing picture* ore produced. Now we
Thursday evening at the home of Miss
regiment after visiting his parents, Mr.
Jlhrtlt. BIjs. 50 Bart 10th street. A
on Central Avenue. They will watch
^untry is done on a much larger easterly directum, passing tmough are fo drive -lUrOough the Oahueaga.
and Mrs. Henry Brusse of this city.
Niles uanyun which wos very begun- IWs an denter Hollywood,wiMth it o.
Ohrista.ajprogram was one of the feathe old year out and the new year
t)kail |n Hny olher jtert of the
Mr. Brusse expect* to be discharged
games and a grab bag stunt within a few weeks and will then re- Dancing will be on the program
it would be an eye-opener ful ,the road was g)jod .ana iiue grades ]«flt o fflhe city. Eight miles more
as h w'.ndup to the evening’s doings.
all
are
invited
to
participate
in
the
to
mjiny
0f
our Michigan farmers to eh.*}’. At Livennorewe picked up t'ue over the beautiful boulevards landed
turn to civilian life.
Those pHsent were the Misses Tena
Pvt. John H. Post is home after be- dancing and enjoyment of the evening.
a gjgun-tic scale farming Lincoln higuwoy whisdi is paveo, and us Uifely ot tho Hotel Lamm where
Holkeboer, Marie Plaggcmars, Anna
ing honornfblydischarged. He spent 13 The Odd Fellows parties in the past ^ Aom, and tin) conditions under followed it until we arrived at a June- we wiM be at home for the'yalaiwe of'
Holkebocr. Johanna Caauwe, Cornelia
tion which led to Stockton. Before we the winter. Thus enis a long conmonths in Camp Custer. Pvt. Post had
Dogger, Jeanette Holkeboer, Deane s badly broken leg while in camp which have been well attendedand a good w|llch they have to work over the roll- reached this point Frank wa* at the tmplated automcbil# journey of over
time
is
assured
all
who
yH,
aU(|
mountain
sides.
In
road
Beltman and FlorenceBronkhorst.
kept him from going across. He exGerrit VanderHill ,one of the teach- t)Ujj(Rnfrthey use criormous tractor*of wheel and we were rolling along at a four thousand miles, -Which after all
Norman A. C</bb, former HoHand pects to help his father E. Post in the
High School athlete,writes his mother grocery and meat business as soon as ew of the Maple Avc. Church Sunday ^oth the caterpillarand wheel type* speed varying from 20 to 35 mile# per ha# been more of h pleasurejaunt Khan
hour, a big rid car struck the road one nright expect ,aswe did not underfrom France that even though he has
school entertained his class at his ^th w),ich they plow, gradfc and haul
he is able;
just as we camo aiong t*o we passed it go hny -hhrdshlpB, and the thrills are
figured in many terrific engagements
Christmasmorning twenty members home last Friday eveumg. The mis- nuiteria|*ij 0ften wished that Oapt.
•m the western front he practically has of the Epworth League of the M. E. siou box was opened and donated to Harrintrt(,n could have been with us to ami made no effort to ypeed; finally he proving to be interesting topic* of’
emerged without a scar. Cobb was church called on a half-dor.cn shut-ins the mission. The Mieses Bertha Viscame along^andgave us the born, we fonversation, -anri answering the
see what real road building was like;
lightly wounded on one occasion and in the city bringing flowers to them
sera, Helene Huizenga and Hattie to build roudM in Michigan is mere pulled out to hrt him pass which he did query. “Wbufld You make the tripwas sent to a temporary hospital, but and singing Christmascarols. Jaine*
at a pnitty good rale, and continued otfwn/' I will nay yes ,and hope to*
mxra returned to the firing line. He A. Brouwer loaned them his big truck Wassink received prizes for their cy|(pt play as itompared to what they
80 ’an<* o^rfoinlywould not wknt toprompt
atcndance.
Dainty refret*- through the Rooky Mountains and for some distance at a high rate for
srae in the big battlee at Verdun and
to make the rounds in.
Vas soon out of our sight, as we did discourage any one that might conrid-Chateau Thierry. The regiment to
ments
were
served
and
an
enjoyable
a„
(k>wu 'the JVofic Coast,
After having served Uncle Sam ns a
which he belonged has been cited near- gas defense chemist in New York city, evening was spent. Mr. Vander Hill
not aritempt to keep up p'ith him altho <,r a ,r*P
!,alne‘ touts, for im
_
„
,,
ly a doten time* by the French offi- Paul Stegeman,is home in Holland, on wus presented with a Bible
^
we could have beaten himj after that «“loth'r .vc«r "»w lh»‘ ">«
« °*«
bv the
including the ladie*, except the doctor
cials for bravery and Cobb himself
he rfowed up aud.lt* ua )«», and Mien
u '"idh Cottar
a vacation, and will soon resume his
has won many medals.
Our party are all la good,
scholarship work in chemistry at the
Frank W.' Hadden, o[ Holland, wan i "1»k ‘ '™lk “•
out “ SM ' repaffled on, and fiiraHy.topped
Three deatns in one family at Hud- Ohio State University.
« visitor on Dee. 20th nt the big ex“n'1’ m<,rP l>ar,'1'; stepped out in the rWad and threw h'*l,,h
the halmy woathaonville in three consecutive days is
Henry G. Witteveen is home on a htbit of Southern Calitornin products
“ 1,rg<! “cw
open hi. coat and expoac U. alar ’r "f SouA"" California We hav.
something unusual. On Sunday Fred vacation from Washington, I). C.. where urnintnined free to the public in the drwlke *bich "*» Just nonpMed, nnd
and gave ua a lecture for exceeding
«“» "><7 k»v» !»-»«*
Yonker died. The following day his he was engaged in the military service
Los
Angeles
Chamber
of
Commerce.
, lf,ven
,he
Th”
the
30
mile
limit
-and
»id
that
aa
'‘Y
» tJ>U Mr. Fred
daughter, Cora, aged 22, died of this as research chemist in the Catholic
were traveler,in a atmego country h.
bl* '°ld kl’ >>«'»“«•“ ’>»”•
disease. They were buried Tuesday University.He will return after two Ho also attended the lectures nod mov “ “ Wl °f
aad while the cortege was on its weeks to resume work on a scholarship ing picture* that are a part of the #6on in the ea*,ern country. In order would let ua elf. but imprmed on ua k«« .»"d has moved out on an orange
to 'build this derdge they had to excaway to the cemeterya eon, Ira. aged in New York university.
daily program. The exhibit is the
hi. euthority,.nd that thirty
»bout 35 mile.
vate a hole forty feet deep and fully .... .V. U
16, also died and was buried Wednespl let u, g0 0„
drove not te »co hm. and hi.
largest of any in the country mainwhs
the
Hmil
Lawrence J. Dalman, who has been tained by a commercialorganization. 150 feet square; it has a square hull
interestingfamily and he wa.* delightday by the side of his father and sisVay.
ter. AH died of pneumonia. Another in the gas defense -work, is home on Before returning home, Mr. Hadden rimilar to the ones seen on the lake*.
ed to see os. He has bwelwe acre* of
Ju#t at about fhis point the Sacra
mb, Harold, it quite ill, but hope is vacation and will resume his scholarWhen the hull was completed a canal
orange tree*
“J-. which are coming
^nuog into
mvo
ship work in chemistryin the New expects to visit several of the many wa* dug from the Sacramento river mento and San Jnqutn Valleys
expressed for his recovery.
other
places
of
interest
in
Southern
are very fertile -but art thi.
" nego m ing for right
Relatives of George Glupker were re- York University in February.
and the water let into the hole to float
Mr. Dell Doiph of Hastingsis vis- California. — Bulletin of Los Angeles
lieved Saturday when a letter from
it;
then the
machinery
was installed
.........
.
......... .
......
a«i vnn rvn rvRiai n tr moan in iai~iiv. a 1 v vr v
.
him reached Holland. Glupker left for iting his mother, Mrs. Doiph, who is C. of C.
of
electric
motor,
and
the endle« “ '
] ______
ln
k«"" n* the
">' “Foothill
very
ill
at
the
home
of
her
daughter,
Much interest centers in the apFrance early in August and fbc last
built a very cosy
heard from him was Sept. 12 when a Mrs. Harry Chapman of the North pointment of the new postmasterat chain of cast steel buckets of six cu- and is done on a big iwale dither by Boulevard.” ,Thev
,
... ; . ^
card conveyed the news that the boat Side.
have
a (beautifulview
Douglas to succeed Mrs. Minnie Will- bic feet capacity each. The motors tractors or with tdams of an\-*whprp
anywhere huira4fl<^'.# ,v
,,,
,
on which he had sailed had reached
Mrs. Margaret Goldie Johnston, iam*, who recently resigned owing to arc of one hundred horsepower for the from eix to twelve horw. or mulm
mouutwnm. We did not auoceed
an overseas port. Glupker is with the better kno'wu to her Holland friendsas ill health. Thy choice evidently lies heavy work and some smaller one* for Irw‘ Blx ,v
w‘
in- getting tbe-iri** to tihe ship mrd* in
hauling gang plow*. *
the marines and has been in active ser- Goldie Price, died at her home in Alma
^*1!? ^OW1*! .
x.
flan. Franciscoon account of the lnbetween Benjamin Wiegert and R. A. some lighter work. The dredge
The road* are like boulevards sixriee both in France and Belgium and after an illness with influenia. The
hoad.-d towards the foot hills and will
*** a#re hkc. ibou,c'a;f‘ !,,x' flnenza.
or more feet wide and the run
he writes they would not stop until funeral, which was private, was held McDonald. These men recently took dig its way throngh them ,and dqiosit , teen
teen
oet
'’“U Since «ny former letter was publishthe
civil
service
examination
but
the
they were in Berlin. He had been Tuesday morning in Holland. The dethe earth back of it after it has gone near,-v a1'
ed with nil of its personal feature#,
writing letters regularly,but the first ceased was 29 years old and is survived appointments has not yet been anover the riffles where the gold i§ do . ** »traight a* the crow
»ml
twi* boon so a (predated by our
one in 100 days was received here on by her husband, -who is sick in a hos- nounced.
^ra< e'
friends I have written 'this letter elimSaturday.Glupker ’s cousin recently pital at Alma with influenza, her father Mrs. Fred Stratton and daughter, posited. I took a few picture* of it ®carce
was reported missing.
Thomas Price of this city, three sis- Miss Ruth, of near Richland, spent the but have not yet had them developed. 1 A1 moovKiw ma-i'- uu. u.n, mu,. iniltjnKp,.r40nnjn4itt«ra,so if
ers and two brothers.
wish to hhve hr published I will not
Christmas holidays at the home of Mra. Somewhere further up in the moan- {ot 0,1 *"d ?l'ol,ne'Th"' “ *
The night achool will not be resumStratton's parents.Mr. and Mrs. D. H. tain, thev are erecting a much larger fi“' ti'^ nKI,i,'r"
**„V, T''' raise any abjection.
In the casualty lists today appeared Shaw, West Twelfth street.
ed until next Monday evening, Jan. 0.
dredge, ol which we mw Mme of fhe | r“n ,r<'m hm,t0 Ml'r"d »
Your brother,
George £. Ellis, the ex- mayor of the names of the following Ottawa
Mrs. A. M. Galentine and Miss Ruth bucket, whieh will hold eighteen epbie ,h,r,y-';<'n
in sb“U’
eeunty
men:
Pvt.
Samuel
J.
Kroll,
HolJohn J. (.bppon.
Grand Bapida has become quite a finan
Mulder were Grand Rapids visitors
fee. each. We .!«, «w
of the h,)“r
“*
tier. On Jan. 1, be will open his third land, severely wounded; Pvt. Cosimo Friday.
machinery that ww. going into thi, 1
;
P1" “P
Fricano, Grand Haven, also severelybank in that city.
The Miss.* Ruth Mu’.Jtr an'-. Betty
Oh, mu renter! HereV your chancel
wounded.
Nibbelinkwere Grand Rapids visitors dredge, whieh wa, being tranced ® °"n“n ho"'.*nd i*d mr
An idml one-half section,three and
The Star of Bethlehem will have a
Mis* Grace Davis, daughter of Rev.
on
motor
track..
The
*edge
7,
aw
1 ‘rlvl"‘'
'l,“s MCCP'“>Mny
Mrs. Dave Calvin of Monterey, U
good. Here we were obliged to again <,„* ,half mile* of Raymond Kandiyohi
regular and initiatory meeting next Canon Davis of Port Coiburne, Canada
cost $150,000,000.
visitingher brother, D. M. Shaw.
wear the flu musk. Merced ra the gJte county, Minn. Big Holland church kit
Thursday evening. AU the members and Lloyd M. Kanters, of Waukesha,
Mliile in San Francisco we did not
o
.
Wis., will .pend the holidays with Mr.
way for the Yosemite Valley, and we ivhisburg, two and one-half mile*. laare urgently requeoted to attend.
have a* good a tiunci as we would have
Letter from (Soldier
and Mrs. John
I.
had thought of going into the valley, gently rolling and weM tile* black
The Red Crosa Auxiliary
the
U. 8. 8. Camming*, Dec. 3 ' Kad undor normal condition*,for the bat tihe stages had discontinued
no 'gravel. Oood b^ barn 00x56,
Sinei the oeath of his '.vife, Dr. J. Dear Folks
Star of Bethlehem will meet Thursday
:n7..cnzn epidemic had closed1 up all
ning ,and we were advised not to vea- good six room bouse and all necedhary
afternoon in the lodge rooms for Red A. Mab;.s i.as vacated fiis noun aud is
I just came to shore this afternoon p’lacea of amusemertt ,and we were fill ture in as they already hhd had some buildings; all in gbod condition; 2001
living in •he building on Lust Eighth
Cross work.
after three day* at sea. We were on Obliged to wear the mask which was bad sriorw rtorms; so we concluded to acres in cuRivtrtion, 150 acres weM
street where his office is located,pud
Chicago wastes $2,000 worth of milk
our way to the Azores and were out very trying on one's nerves. The go on and thep posribly foturn in the plowed, ibal. pasture and hay. All goe*
he can Lc hcp there at any time.
battle* every day, says an exchange.
Mrs. C. L. Strong of Montague, the about a day and they were having weather there also was unusual for iqiringiand take in its wonders. The for only $84 per acre with $4,000 firat
Chicago, we presume,is more careful
mother of Henry Strong, well known *ome trouble in the engine room and Unit time of the year having about j next morning -we got an early eftart for payment with own time and terma.
with it champagne bottles.
her!, died Sunday noon. The funeral we turned back. W'ell it became awful three time a^ much rainfall as they Fresno and Bakersfield,
Interest 5%7r ; posHowiMn Manch 1st,
Spring *Lake will dedicate its new was hold Thursday at 2 o’clbck at foggy tin* next nrorning and we were*
generally have; so we did not do
We arrived at Fresno 58 miles, by II 1919 if necessary. Owner, Look bbx
Masonit Temple New Year’s Even. An Montague. The leetased is survive! lost. We pasted a ship and signalmuch as we would have done. San o’clock, and instead of going on we 03. Dept. N, Ireton, la. F. F. Faringer.
orchestra from Muskegon has been se- by her husband, three sons and one
ed but they were lost too. You could Francisco is differentin many rcepeotsdrove n/bout rtho city some and also
cured and Mkisons from all over Otta- daughter.
mvt see over 50 feet away. We came from any other city in the United (frtove out to the Kearney park going
Oand of Thanks
way county are going to be present.
The honorary members in Holland within 25 feet of gbing on the rocks
otatrt*. It is a city built on the bill*, over the Kearney boulevardwhich
_ to
^ thank
^,aum vuc iriCBUB
Wo wish
the friend* and
Gerrit Oudermolen,son of Mr. and of the Grand Rapids Knickeibbekerthat morning. A ship went on the
and many of the street* are so steep ! ten miles long and is ornamented
l, UT
Mra. 8. Oudemolen who was home on a Cltib were invtited by that organization rocks Inst night and they say it was
that it is practicallyimpossible to ne- | either side with a row of toll eudalyp-Bb<mQ us during the sickneu ' and
six day furlough returned to Great to attend the funeral of John Snitsel- oinking. It has been foggy and rainy
gGtiate them with an automobile, and tus trees altertfating with laiye palms (fcath of both of our Movf^ wn9 and.
Lkkee, 111., where he in in the services er in Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon.
all thi* week. The captain say* we the cable system (rf transportation is and oleander* besidra great bunche* of broth,.^. alw for the flow^r9
t<>
of Uncle Sam.
Mr. Snitseler w^as one of the charter won't go out aojain when it is foggy.
used on many of the streets.For iwmpos grad*. Fresno ^is t!he raisin thoso who 9() kind]y donated auU)$ for
Holland men and women will be members of that club.
We are going out about Saturday Whose that arc acquainted they ran at- center, and it is a sight to see the the funerals.
exiled upon to vote on the beer and
Peter Vergiever, well known in this night to meet President Wilson, who
attain nearly all of the high plfcces on immense vineyard*; figs are also lajgeMr. and Mr*. Jacob Witteveen,
light wine amendment at the next city, having been a deputy sheriff in
» expected here about Tuesday night. oomfmra Lively easy grade*, but ly Ai«ed there. The packing houses
April election as well as on the paroch- Ottawa county for the Holland Interand family.
He is going to land in Brest. I bought strangers like ourartves ran into some all along the route where the frtiils
ial acfaool amendment*.Both amend- urban with headquartersat Holland
something nice for Gertrude'sbaby of the iirsurmoun table*, and had to are prepared for nkirketare very large
ANNUAL MEETING
ment* will be placed on one and the and Jenison Park for two year*, wili this afternoonbut 1 am not going to
find a differentwhy to find our ofbjec-* and well built. Peaches are also exi*amo ballot thus mixing education and now take the office of sheriff of Kent
send it to her until I got back to the Hve. A favorite drive is through teonively grown. We arrived at Bakdamnation thoroughly.
county on January 1st. Mr. Vergiever states. When /we ore over here we
Notice is hereby given that the anGolden Gate Fark to the ocean and J ersfield at 4:30 having mode 189 mile*.
was elected by a large majority.
get
paid
in
French
money
ami
I
have
Cliff House, from where one can see 1 Wc put n/p at the Southern Hotel aua niM‘,in£ ,*10 larnu-rs Mutual,
The first issue of a new magazine
Gerrit Van Dyke, 08 West 10th St., to laugh at the funny looking stuff.
the seals sporting on the rocks. Then , where our old friend Bud Smith has *ire France Company of Allegan*
publishedby the Michigan Anti-tuclaims he saw a rt/bin Thursday while If you have got a handful of change
down the coast for three mile* and , Charge of the cigar stand. We did not an(l 0,,aw'n counties will be heW at
berculosisassociation of Ann Arbor
out hunting near Hamilton.
and begin to figure haw much H is in ba<k to tho city passing through »*omc sve him however until after dinner as trc<>tPr
^0U9e
and edited by Arnold Mulder of this
There will bo services in Trinity American money,
you’ve got* of the beautiful sifinirijs ot the city, he had gone home. Bud had been on *He*an' M,ch » 0,1 ^nrsdny the Iffth
city came out Monday. The new magazine is cailed “Michigan Out-of* church at 10 o’clock New Year's morn- about n quarter. One of my friends find over the Twin Peaks which arc the lookout for us for he rclad* the da-v of Januar>' A' • 1919» etommenedng
in ,lw terenoon, for th#
Doors,’’ and it is published in the in- ing, and prayer meeting on Old Year’s from Great lyakes. who is on a de- over now hundred feet high, and are HoHand CSty New* and knew that we a‘
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Eve, beginningat 7:30. The pastor, stroyer here says his ship is going
the
Rev. Clarence P. Dame will have ,,back Friday. «o I think we will all
in Michigan. The first issue contains
charge of the services.
be going back soon. The other day
48 pages and it is illustrated.
According to the Michigan dry ,aw when wc were at sea a whale came
dalein has decorated to service flag
with the first gold star Jn honor of Al- it is legal to have cider on the premises right along side the ship and he be
bert Brower, 18th field artillery, who for the purpose of making vinegar, it gnn to spout, and the water shot un
terests of the public heafth movement

,tVn

Thpy nre UK'.V lookwaa killed in France, Oct. 2fi. The tel- i* not illegal to drink cider, but it is an ' about
egram and the boy’s last letter reached infraction of the strict interpretation| !nif ,hinSs- 1 oppose you arc wearhis parents the same day. Brower was of the law to get drunk on hard cider. in* •vour o^^oat* now already over
killed by a high explosive shell and Of course, a man with hard cider on ! ,bcre- * don’t think we will ever see
I

hi* body was buried near Montfoucoil France.

hw

premise* efin’t tell how hard ciderlsn(,W h<MV' an<1 ovory tim<! 1 como t(>
Ls until he gets a jag on, and then be- !abore 1 look for somebody from Hal-

best.

Mrs. Alice Tecrmun, agid 78 years, fore he gets it off he is liable to bo1,nn',’ but

am

lraven t

^oan^ anybody

yet.

died Saturdayart, her homo at 250 West pinched. It’s a close decision at th* 1
ov'*r to lhe Y- M- C- A- resfaurant tonight, for cupper *m? it*
11th street. The deceased is survived
When Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hoover i aboot tin,e n<w. so I will close for thi*
by three sons and on© daughter: Fred
,

Van Slooten, Benj. Van Slooten. Nick of Ganges celebrated their golden wed- 1'me' ^°IP1D^ -Vou aro a,l weH and
Van Sboten and Mrs. Seth Nilibelink. ding anniversaryfriendVicollected a ! haPP.v and wishing you all a vtry mwThe funeral wa* held Monday after- purae of gold and the money was pro- 17 Chri8,tna8 an(1 a happy New Year,
noon from the home, Rev. H. J. Veld- sented to them by Rev. W. Williams.!1
Your8.
Miarinua Van Weelen.
man officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover are pioneers ot

rcmain»

Friday evening at tho high school
tho Michigan Agricultural college quintet wdtl be seen in action
again* the local Y. M. C. A. five. This
will be tho firat thne that a local Y
quintet has ever ataclced up again*
a big collegeteam. The Holland “Y”
will haw the same lineup as last Friday, when they easily defeated the
Betbanys of Grand Rapids. Cappon,
Van Hazel, Bouwman will hold down
the guard positions, Warushuis and
Knutson, center and Kuite and Van

gym.

Putten, forwards.

of Jamestown
Justice Robinson's
court for trapping muskrat*out of season. Kroeze was caught with three
others about a month ago. The other
"Niekey" Kroeze

paid 613.50

in

“Nickey" got
away and wa* rounded up by Deputy
trappers paid a fine but

Allegan county.

On Old Year’s evening, Rev. Martin
Flipse of the Third Reformed church

FORMER SHERIFF’S
DAUGHTER TO WED

will conduct the service# in the Fourth

1-2

Get
Your

Photos

>•

For

1919

Reformed church, beginningat 7:30.
Mrs. Alice M. Woodbury, of Grand
On N«w Year’s morning Prof. 8. C. Haven annonnees the engagement of
Netting* will preach in the Fourth Re- her daughter, Miss Em W. Woodbury
formed church at 9:30.
to EdVin Bossert of Mihmukee. Mis*
At the opening session of the cir- Woodbury is chief clerk of the regiecuit court C. Van Hemert, charged
with tration draft board of the First Dis-----violation of the prohibition laws, was trict of OtHawa county. She is a
arraigned before Judge Cros*. He en- daughter of the late Jesse G. Wood(•red a plea of guilty and will appear bury, a former sheriff of Ottawa connfor sentence at the January term of ty. Mr. Bossert is a son of C. P. Bos- weight over ten pounds, and is already
court. John Van Btrate, Jr., charged »ert of Milwaukee and is at preoent in
^ raise winter vegwith larceny also entered a plea of the service of his country at Oamp etialbles. la Michigan they always
guilty.
Custer where ho is a sergeant in the
iTfk
bu^,hon, t0 the apr(>
George Manting who spent the past quartermaster’s division. Mr. Bossert
-v
« u.„„r
-nv
week at home, returned Saturday to is a gradwote of Pratt Institute -of J * . J* aCTe ’an^ ^gfiteen bon* of
the rifle range at Glenn Burnie, Md.
Brooklyn, and was formerly connected pear* to the acre i# not unusual. The
Miss Beulah Du Saar is homo from with the Eagle-Ottawa Tannery of Prune crop in the Santa Clara Valley

,

a

.

Diek Homkei.
Peter Westing of New Era visited \Vhshington,D. C. and is spending the Grand Haven. The marriage of the
relative# hero Saturday. He if interher parent# Mr. and popular young couple will take place
in the near future.
•rted in the New Era Chnning
M™- D- J. Du Saar, 85 Weat 9th St.
.

Co.

10
and

located at the head of the famous ile re vn route, but he islas afraid that ^Ux,n 0 officer" aml any otfcer
Market .rtreet.The road wtinds around we might go (loan the ©oarft route
that may lawfu,1y c0me be*
the mountain and bos some very stiff mi** Tim. Well, he was very glad to oro 1 e m0<!^nfgrades. The view from tihe summit is see us, and expressed himself to that 2w
G. L. Hicks, Secretary,
wonderful ,and should not be missed by effect as only Bud cani do it. He had
anyone that virft# 6nn Francisco. just received the hurt copy of the
Driving an auforrtobilein San Fran- Nows and sent a messenger to get H
ci*sro or in Holland is a differentpro- for us ,and we surely were pleased to
posittion, for on account of the grades learn what had Mappened in our home
on© has to maintain a pretty good town. The next mornimg Bud nkis on
»peed, ami 20 to 30 miles an fair on hand early to sec u* off altho he usuala busy Street is not uncommon; it i« ly dloes n<rt got down before about
no vfomter that the stronger to our ten. He is looking fine and tell# ms
fair oity gets pinched for speeding (so he is doing wdll. Wc wiriicd him our
called ). It i« only in tho smaller plac- betrt, and bid him good bye. We are
where one mu* be careful about nowron our hurt lap to Los Angeles, put
speed, and the ghrage men have tip- uRimlate destination. Leaving Hagersped us off where to be cautious, so field wo ran over a atrOtch of concrete
we Came through without any x hin- road 35 mile* long and as straight as
drance from any cops except in one an arrirw, an dthrouglipracticallydesinstance Which I will mention later. sert land until we reached tihe Cfaffiac
O. E. Y’atea and daughter Avi*. Thev Mountain Range when w© encounterreside in a very prdttilyfurnished flat ed' very heavy grades and winding
overlookingth* Goldea G|ate. Mis* roadb, in fact it seemed a# tho we
Yfetes is a Yeowomaa iB the U. 8- wore making rings, bs we ran in every
We had the pleasure of meeting Mrs. direction of the eompan as well as up
Navy and presents a pretty appear- and d-own. This route is known as the
ance in her uniform . We took them Ridge Route because the roads runs
out for a dtive to Ban Jose which is on t/ho very fop of the mountains
50 mil«s south of the city and- Ailed makfing H one of th© m'osit scetfic
on L. Dubton. where Mr. and Mrs. C. route* hi the worid. The Views we
8. Dutton and daughterAnna are the had from there were wondenfol and
Mr. Chas. Dutton ha* improv- th© doth* on either side were awe ined wonderfully, he ha# gained in spiring. We ascendedover 4,000 feet
Stadio
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in nfbout forty mile*

men

AT—

The Lacey

-we coasted

a/bout thirty mile# descendingabout
three thousand feet ueing our tow or

19 E. 8th

St.

Up Stain

inleimedlhto gears according to the
steepness of the gfladee.Now We were

entered
at

in familiar territory and soon
the San Fernando valley, passing

our

left: tihe

tunnel in the

t

^

^
r

a

The “J"**® bcen9e8
*tten rushing from the Rap,ids 8how that 0ne
lime*
mountain whWh snppliea ^e Kent County Cleric to Howard F.

^

the city with its wtater. A Jifltelfur- Estelle 42 of Holland; and Elizabeth
tfcor on*

we passed the Fargert olive Peterson, 37, of (fraud Rapids.
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HOUSE

Annual
20% to

\70U
1

9

50% off

never can expect to duplicate these bargains we

now.

are offering you

you now.

We

a profitable

investment for

have reduced our prices to such

a

9

customers added

to

our

:4

Don't let any

other engage-

list.

Begins
Hundreds

Satur-

X

ment keep you

of ladies are waiting for this Sale of

fromthis great

ours as usual

day

money -saving
All

Jan. 11

Wool garments

way below

in latest practical styles at

we want

their worth, because

to clear our racks by Feb.

Serge and Silk Combinations, Very Latest

Newest Sample Suits

Wool Coats

Ail Ladles Owts Worth $10.75 now -------$ 7.75
All Ladles Goats Worth $12.00 now ........ 8.75
All Ladies Ooats Worth $12.50 now.. ..... 9.00
All Ladles Ooats Worth $13.50 now ........ 9.75
All Ladles Ooats Worth $14.00 now ...... . 10.00
All Ladles Oaats ^Torth $15.00 now ----- 10.50
All Ladles Ooats Worth $18.00 now... ..... 11.00
All Ladles Ooats Worth $16.50 now ........ 11.50
All Ladles Ooats Worth $17 AO now ------- 12.00
All Ladles Ooats Worth $18.00 how ........ 12.50
All Ladles Coats Worth $18.50 *ow... ..... 12.76
All Ladies Ooats Worth $19.50 how ........ 13.50
All Istdles dbats Worth $20.00 how ------- 13.75
All Ladies Ooats Worth $22.00 now... ..... 15.00
All Ladles Coats Worth $22 AO now ------ 15.50
All Ladles Coats Worth $24.00 now ...... . 16.50
All Ladles Costs Worth $25.00 how..
17.00
All Ladles Coats Worth $27 AO now ----- 18.75
All Ladles Coats Worth $28 AO now ------ 19Ao
All Ladles Casts Worth $30.00 now ........ 21.00
ill Ladles Coats Worth $32.00 now.
22.00
All Ladles 'Coats Worth $33.00 now _____ 23.00
All Ladies Ooats Worth $35.00 hOW..:::.. 24.00
All Ladles Coats Worth $37.50 now _______ 26.00
All Ladles Coats Worth $40.00 now ______ 27 AO
All Ladles Coats Worth $42A0 now -------- 30.00
All Ladles Coats Worth $45.00 now ______ 32.00
All Ladles Ooats (Worth $60.00 now ........ 35.00
All Ladles Coats Worth $60.00 now ........ 45.00
All Ladies Coats Worth $65.00 now ........ 48.50
All Ladies Coats Worth $70.00 now ....... 62A0
All Ladles Coats Worth $75.00 now
56.00
All Ladles Coats Worth $80.00 now ........ 60.00
All Ladies Coats Worth $86.00 now ........ 62.50
All Ladles Coats Worth $87.60 now ........ 65.00
All Ladles Coats Worth 100.00 now ...... 75.00

—

Ladies’ and Misses’

Raincoats

now
8.75 BOW
Nowest Drosses Worth 10.00 now

Newest Dreeses Worth $
Newest Dresses Worth

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth $37 AO now.... ....................................
24.00
Worth $40.00 now ........ .............................
25.00
Worth $45.00 now...*. .............
.................. 27 AO

Newest Dresses Worth
Newest
Newest
Newest
Newest
Newest
Newest
Newest
Newest
Newest
Newest
Newest
Newest

Dresses

Worth

Dresses Worth
Dresses Worth
Dresses Worth
Dresses Worth
Dresses Worth
Drosses Worth
Dresses Worth
Dresses Worth
Dresses Worth
Dresses Worth
Dresses Worth

Ladies' and Misses'

—

Worth

DRESSES

Inrastment for Bprlnf
All Are Sample Models
$15.00 now ........................................
$10.00
$18.75 now ..: .........
10.75
$18.00 now.. ...............
. .................. 11A0
$20.00 now ........................................
12.00
$22.50 now— ................
13A0
$24.00 now ... ...............
14.00
$25.00 now ........................................
15.00
$27 AO now ........ .....
16.75
$28.75 now ..A .............................. 18.00
$30.00 now .....................................18.76
$32 AO now ....................
20.00
$35.00 now.. ....... . ..........
22.00

I

FUR SETS

Style

A Wise

and Plush Coats

sale.

1

Ladles and Misses All Wool, All Bilk and

Ladies’ and Misses’

Ladies Newest Style
All

off

low price

them quickly and make hundreds of more

that will sell
satisfied

Best of materials and practical

means

styles at our big savings

Sale

Sale

CLEANING

$ 6.60

7.50

Worth
Worth $3.76 now .........................................
$2.50 Worth
Worth $5.00 now ................................... 3.00 Worth
Worth $5.75 now ............................................
3.75 Worth
Worth $7.60 now ........ ...............................
4.50
Worth 10 AO now .....................
6.50
Worth

....

- ........ -

46

Worth

50.00 ______.........- .............

I

........................................

and

Yoiir Choice

?*!? 1 *3.75, $4,

24.00

$4.50 Values, (sizes 36 to 52)
for ..................................
$2.95

Fast Color

........

13A0
14.50

16.50
17.75
20.00
25.00

AO
3250
28

37.60

........

Newest All Silk Petticoats

*

1

$5.75 now ...........................
$3.98
The $6.75 now ...... ...................$4.98
Material
$7.50 now .............................
$6.25 Would Cost
18.00 now ............................
$6.50
You
$9.00 now ............................
$6.00
Twice
10.00 now ...............
- ........... $8.76
That Much

Ocxrrfi tr (hruJa

JUST 53 COATS LETT, SIZES
2 3, 4, 5. 6,
Your Choice

7, $6.75 to $3.75
.......... -

VALUES
$2.75

..........................

$2, S2A0, $2.76, $3.00 Tataes your choice 98<

Lot of Velour Plush

and Corduroy Coats
for

13.25

Children’s Coats

Children’s Dresses

$12.75 to $25, Take your choice

........................
.............

11A0
1200

.....

Crepe de chene waists

........................................

AO

1.75
9.00
10.00
10.75

.

.

US n°W
$35.00 now

7A0

HOW $ 1.90
Worth $3.00 ......................................
240
now
Worth $3.60 ..... .............................
275
Worth $4.00 .........•••••»••••••••••• now
3.25
now
Worth $4 AO ..... ..............................
SAO
Worth $5.00
Worth $6.00
.............................
now 4.00
.......................
now
4A0
Worth $6.50
now 6 AO
Worth $8.00 .......................................
Worth $9.00
6.00
Worth 10.00
6.75
Worth 12.00
7A0
- ...........
now
Worth 12.60
.............................
now 8.00
Worth 14.00
9.00
.....................now
Worth 16.00
10.00
Worth 16.50
now 11.50

18.00

$27.00 now— ..... ...........................
20.00
$28.75 now ......................
21.00

4A0
6.75
6.00
6.75

FUR MUFFS

16.75

.........

M9W

Worth

wool Coats

...*.— ...........

now

...........................

.....

and Juniors’

$2250 now
$25.00 now

$ 3.00
3.60

.....

—

Newest

—

now

...........................

....................... now
Worth $8.50
0.50 Worth $9.00
.............................
now
...........................
turn
7.60 Worth 10.00
10.50
.............
/ ............
8.50 Worth
10.76 now
Worth 12.00
............................
now
12.00 now
9.60
Worth 1250 ......................................
.now
1260 now ..... .. 10.00 Worth 14.00
...........................
now
12.75 now ..... .. 10.60 Worth 15.00
............................
now
18.75 now ....... 10.76 Worth 10.00
...........................
AOW
14.00 now ..... .. 11.00 Worth 16.60
............................
now
15.00 now ..... .. 11.50 Worth 18.00
18.75 now ..... . 12.60 Worth 18A0
.............................
now
18.00 now ..... .. 13.50 Worth 20.00
.........................now
18.75 now ........ 14.00 Worth 22.60
..........................
now
20.00 now... .. 16.00 Worth 24.00
22.50 now ..... .. 18.76 Worth 27.50 ........ ..............................
now
25.00 now...
18.00 Worth 36.00
.now
Worth 40.00 .....................................

All Wool Skirts Worth $ 3.75 new ........ $ 275
All Wool Skirts Worth 4.00 now ........ 8.00
All Wool Skirts Worth - 4.50 now
3.25
All Wool Skirts Worth 6.00 now ........ 3.75
All Wool Skirts Worth 5 AO now ........ 4.00
All Wool Skirts Worth 6.00 now ........ 4.50
All Wool Skirts Worth 8 AO now. ..... - 4.76
All Wool Skirts Worth 7.00 now ........ 5.00
All Wool Skirts Worth 7 AO now ........ 6 AO
All Wool Skirts Worth 8.00 now ........ 6.75
All Wool Skirts Worth 8.50 now ........8.00
all
All Wool Skirts Worth 9 AO now ........ 6.75
with or without fur collars
All Wool Skirts Worth 9.50 now ........7.00
All Wool Skirts Worth 10.00 now ........7.26
Worth $1200 now ...... . ...... . ........................
$ 9.00 All Wool Skirts Worth 10.75
now ........ 8.00
Worth $14.00 now .................
10.00 All Wool Skirta Worth 12.00
now .......9.00
Worth $16.00 now ....... ....
10.75 All Wool Skirts Worth 12A0
now ........9.50
Worth $16.75 now ........................................
12.00 All Wool Skirts Worth 13.50
now ........ 10.00
Worth $18.00 now ..... . .............
13.50 All Wool Skirta Worth 15A0
now ...... 10.75
Worth $20.00 now .......................
15.00

Misses’

now

......................................

Worth $6.00
Worth $7.00.1..

Wool Skirts

All

$4.50

........

Neweit Georgette Waists
Newest Crepe de Chine Waists
Newest Satin Waists

Yes

Ma’am

All our Good Quality
Plush Coats at these
BIG REDUCTIONS

$6 AO. $6.75, $7.50, $8.75, $9.00, $10 Valuee$5.00 Take your choice for. .........- ........................
$5.75

EVERY GARMENT
Any garment you buy here

will save

INCLUDED IN OUR SALE

IS

you several dollars. No goods sold orjliid away

at

these sale prices

before Saturday Jan. 11

The very best values

for less

this business

As you know, we

money

yearly to

is

its

tailor all alterations to

Always the newest

styles

fit

how we have

built

up

present size
perfectly, Free of Charge.

and lowest prices.

French Cloak Store
mOnM

Where Most Ladies Buy

Holland

Opposite People’s State

Bank
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THIBTY-FIVE YEAEA AGO
A Lil Bunday ni^ht at 12
o’clock, Mr. H. W. Verbeck, aged 57
yAira. Mr. Veif>cek wto an okl tet;

'.iw!

HOT LUNCHES

(Die

tier, hcv'.ng come to

IN

PUBLIC OR

RURAL SCHOOLS

|

\

th» city in 1847.
Tlie funeral aervicea were held in th<*
|

An

intereating communicationby

ing. The demonstration work just
mentioned is excellent training and
may be taken up by any hot lunch
club. In addition clubs so organised
have the awistanceof the state club

department.

DRCAStTNO

COME

MY
IN

VOTES
MICHIGAN

PUBITAN MAY
BACK TO HOLLAND

HAS PRAISE FOR
LOCAL DOCTOR
FOR HIS STAND

,

Shippers on the Great Lakoe are now
asking

A

very interestingarticle by John
"To organize a hot lunch club the Kitzgibbon on the Detroit News, one
Third Reformed church on Tuesday Grace H. Hitchcock, home demonstraparents should first understand it and of the most clever political writers
laat, Be%\ D. Broek •offlciatiirg.
tion agent of Ottawa county with 'ofwant it in their schools. The home and .tatistiansin the state gives some
Hopkins Station, Ailegnn county,
flees in tho court hotise at Grand Ha- demonstration agent will gladly attend dopo on
iagt election in tho state
had a $20,000 fire lam Saturday nigbt.
Henry Cowan, aged 12 yearis 4ivin« ven » ^“t this paper relating to hot meetings to explain detsilsand answer that Xi worth reading. Parts of the
in the town of Wright, th» county lunches in the school during the winter que8!*001* The next step is to plan a artici0by Mr. Fitsgibbon follows:
/

^

Unde Sam

to return the pack-

age (freight boat* he «ommandeered to
fight

Germany.

At the requeat of Frank Berry traffic secretary of

tho Associationf

The Baugatudk Commercial-Record
this eek printed a story about an address by Dr. I^enhouts at Hope College recently,printed at the time in

Commerce, Mayor floan of Milwaukee the Sentinel. The Saugatuck editor alh.. worn™ tho m.jor. of .11 eitie. |o inte ,he fol|owi ^tori,, ,bout
bordering on Lake Midugau for a confehonco ou tho
">• '“P,ion Be»'
No doubt Mayor Bosch has received Americanism.”
morr„
Thc ,rticlc ^ K1'cip,a"i,ory "
a
an
dren as to how the work is managed, between 1.500 and 2,000 electorsvoted
or will receive n lebter of th* kind
<<ln times when so much vicious pro“As the cold days of winter ap- etc. Equipment needed should be for Prohibition Party candidatesfor
tho near
paganda
is put forth under the name
proach the 'mother’s desire to pack nu- planned for also. Heat may be ob- 9tate 0fflccr9|jn view of tho fact that
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The steamer Puritan wan one of the
,
Died, 1>.«. 6, aged' one year, tthe tritious and attractivelunches for the ,ft'ne‘*fr°|n the hcat,n« *y»t«m of l1;0 two years ago a prohibitionamend- bo.u eomm.rrdecredftom the
«"li Old Glory .. uwd a,
u i .inron
h(ipnmM Mhooi- "hcre thl» >9 uot P°,flb,e meut to the constitution was ratified & Morton Fleet and Holland no doubt a shiel dand sanctuary by interestiniInfant ton of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
school ch
0
J
some woman may be willing to loan or hy a majority 0f 68,624 outlawing the
Scot*.
will be pleased to see the staunch old mical to our liberties,it requires a
harder tot, satisfy. There are several rent
oil stove during the wintez iiqUOr traffic.
And tho amendment
The C-ppon-BertHchLtkither
_______
ship re-enterthis port
intelligenceto perceive tho danpany, genercusly presented .wch of reasons for this, among them it may be months. An oven is detirable but not ha9 5eon in forco 8ince May 1 this
necessary. Or a stove of two or three
ger, and courage of a rare order to extheir employees with a turkey as a stall'dthat there is less variety to
year.
FAVOR,
Christmaspresent.It took an in;«iiens» choose from and that no amount of burners mny be bought but this costs ' 0utIawing the iiqU0r traffic is thc
pose and combat fallacy which makes
more than the above. A couple kettle* jml>ose f(>r which the Prohibition
flock of goblins to do this — over 200.
attractiveneu or nutritive value can pkring knives, etc., will be
required p^y was organizeilin Michigan half
The SaugaturkConrmereM celebrat
CHRISTIA
T0-0'
ism it seeks to undermine and tho Iti>td it. twentieth birthd.y lit.t week,
*>l'»faetorj> .old hut very little more is really necescentury ago. Now that tho traffic
It is a br:7ht, newsy sheet. Long may lunch on a cold day. This is partic- sary. Often these things are donated it outlawed, why do voters persist in
luterest continues in Christian Be- «rty ft aims to destroy.
by tho mothers or the children may voting to elect Prohibition Party can
“A man of su^i intelligenceand
it wave.
ularly true when th/re are two long
formed
church circlesin the proposed
help by giving a program or social to
didates pledged to outlaw it! Lieut.mich courage is Dr. A. Lcenhouts of
cold walks scheduled for each day.
“Christian Theater” in Grand Rap
earn these things. It is also advisable
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Governor Dickinson for many years,
Holland, who has served hi« country aa
“Under
the direction of the boys to have certain suppli® on hand such
Wm. Wl/grpie. Jr., of Hudeonville,
as a Republican, ardently has advocat- ids. Rev. R. H. Pousma in Saturday's faptajn in the medreal corps of tho
has been appointed ebunty a^ent by and girls dirt) department of our Mich- as salt, flour or conrnstarch,spice, wap ed prohibition,yet at tho election, Grand Rapids Herald, contribut- Rrmyi and who9e son RaVe his life for
Gov. Rich. He succeeils Mr. D. C. igan Agricultural College, Michigan etc. In many cases school boards are Nov. 7, this year, these 1,801 electors ed the following on the subject: | the ideai„ of democracyon the fields of

tree.
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matter.

future.in
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SOME
OTHERS OPPOSE

NTHEATER

1,

r

..l.assisting
, to start the club

,

again.

'll'''

. foremost place
'Wachs, who ihiring tho two years held has taken the
the portion has filled it satisfactorily.

,

” .
Orthtm

be

,

it9

^ Tm’

^

financially,

“Be it clearly understoodat tho France. Dr. Leenhoutsin ^recent adturned against him and voted for
John Y. Johnson, the Prohibition nom- outset that this theater would not be a dnvw at Hope 8. A. T. C. strongly op8. in organizing hot school lunches in rMl(jy to
Vnd this is
Wheat — 55 cents.
inee fur lieutenant governor.
denominational affair and that the po&cd the universal military trainini; or
rural schools. Ohio is next in the work plan used.
Mi» Graeie De Vries, aged 25, who
A great American statesman of
for the jrast years made her home in and is working with our state to im- “The coildren from 10-18 years of three-quartersof a century ago, Hen
the matter. It is purely a project that not make for democracy.A brief
this city with her brother George, on prove and perfect the .jwtrm in order f 'hc *°ri‘
ry Clay, was the idol of a large eleby
the
teacher.
The
chilcfren are diTwelfth street, died Saturday at the that the children mnv derive the most
ment of the okl Whigs. Several times ban been the subject for discussion by synopsis o fhis address is printed in
vided into three groups, B. Cresidence of her sister, Mrs. Bchroten- ,
..
he was a candidate for the Presidency business men who feel there is room ou rnewa columns.
A — Cooks, housekeepers and book“The doctor is known as a man of
boor, i» PiUmoro. wb.ro .ho ... vimt- IT1
,or
•”»«»*
and once was tho nominee of his party. for such a home of clean entertainment
of time and labor involved.
keepers.
advanced
ideals and the courage to
i»?He died in 1852; yet a generation lat in this city. The matter rras Introduced
“There an two principal methods B — Housekeepers,bookkeepers and
cr there were said to he old Whigs to the public through The Herald col- proclaimthem ,even in the face of
of operating lunch dubs at the present cooks.
crusted conservatism or of popular
TWENTY YEARS AGO
living in the back settlements whoso
C — Bookkeepers,
Cooks and houseumns with a view to learning what at- clamor. About n year ago, in an adThe usual dullne® at Maentawa time, both seemingly successfulns aclong,' unkempt beards and hair would
keepers.
Park, incident to the season, is re- tually tried out in rural schools. Yet
attract notice anywhere. They were titude would be taken by Christian Re- dress before a medical assoicatlon.he
Therefore at the end of three weeks
advocated soeialittition of the praclieved this winter by continued buildmeu who had made a vow that they formed people to th© idea.
there are very good reasons why the nil |he children have hud a chance to
tice of medicineon the basis of sering operations. Not less than ten sumwould not again shave or have their
“Rev. E. J. Tanis of the Broadway
do each kind of work. This is repeatvice to humanity. The world would be
mer cottages are in course of erection first method I am about to explain
hair out until Henry Clay was elected
Reformed church is decidedly hostile Mter if thore wcre more mcn like
should be used only in as chool where ed as long as the lunch is operated. president. Without meaning to rethere now.
\The cooks plan, prepare and serve the
to the idea. Rev. Tanis said: ‘The the- , him.”
Congressmanftmith left Grand Rap- the second method is an absolute imflect on any of the Michigan Prohilunch notifying each child as to what
ids for' Washington Ttiuradayafterbltionistswho are still voting the Pro ater problem is not giving us any spepossibleone.
to bring for the next day. for examnoon.
hibition ticket, it may respectfullybe cial concern here. Very few of my LOCAL
“ First Method — In manv schools of pie, n quart of milk, etc. The house£ It i# predicted that within
sfkcd if they haven’t yet heard the people attend the theater and there is
the dishes and put the
years there will be an electric rail-Way our state includingseveral in Ottawa
returns on the prohibition amendmonl
room in order. The bookkeepershave
no demand among them for that kind
line from Detroit tu Chicago, with a county conscientious teachers, awake
au account book which is explained of 1916.
of entertainment.I believe the s&foet I The Holland Y. M. C. A. Friday eve
ftire of one cent a mile.
,0 .h, «cd,0 f,hc Children Cru.ted
j »«»V
Announcement is mtode of a marto tho care ,have been able to prepare ficient to sav that each chihl is credit-,, ^
’
,,
tv i
, , nnv quintet liv a score of 43-12. Theriage on Tuesday next. The happy n «rm dl.h of Wmc nort to go with ed with the value of what ahe bring*. '* t0
Diek, discourage all theater gomg.
eli’ina WM als„ a fast one, the
couple will be Jc/hn Van Kersen of
the noon lunch. 1 usually the teacher This goes to pay her board. A child former Ohio senator, that the Republi- i theater such as proposedin The Her- aecond "Y” losing by a score of 9 to
liaketown and Miss Hattie Letmnen of
Perthiag for
^
acticablc aad in tbe
______ ________ _______
does the work with some help from the who brings too little one week will be can* nominate
7. The big game
started out with a
Nykerk.
President in 1920. They arc
Caf ika v
older girls and she has also in most asked to brin^ more the next week,
ly confident that ha can be elected. '°h8
“01
aurposc I boom >"* '™s
fo' the Y
cases of this sort all of the planning to etc. Thus handling or money is pracFIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Time
may
jaatify their confidence.By j
“
y*
'potte,
,tarred for ,be y
1 do when a rural teacher ordinarilyhas tically done away with. The cost is
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dyk- enough planningto keep her busy usually from 1015c ,por person per the way, Dick la thc identical boom [ "Tw„ other preachers, who did not
t0 bil CTCdit. Oappon
•tra of Grand Haven— a son.
starter
who
was
chief
sponsor
of
the
care
to
have
their
named
wall
at
position,,
without it. As a rule this method has person per week but when .paid for in
The senate bias Confirmed the ap- the interes*t and approvalof some in potatoes, milk ,or otner materialof boom 20 years ago to nominateAdmir wrere heartily in favor of the project. Kuitc fornier hi.h school star, showed
iD g0od 8hapc. and Van Haael
pointmeirt of G. Van Schelven ns post- tllC (j^rict and gets ^he practicalsup- this sort it does not seim that mirch al Dewey for President. Dirk started They do not like the appellation
tho Dewey boom directly following nan,’, but feel that if Grand RapiJ8 , and Warnshuiewere there all the tima
Master of
j pnrt 0f f,,w or n()n(.. Qno has only to is being .s|»ent.
long |hota> Next week fridny
Mra. Andrew Falls of Hprin,* Lake Ht»>p into a school r«"m and look into “Receipts to begin on are given in the admiral's victoriousbattle with could have a theater under a manage- .
died hst Friday afternoon after a long i ,ho childrens’ face* (unless it is a a bulletin wh'ch mny bp obtained as the Spanish fleet in Manila Bay. Thc ment that could guarantee clean plays,!tbe noiiand y wiU p^y M. A. q.
period of painful illness. A liu.-fliand most exceptional school) to see some soon as the club is started. This bull- Dewey boom died a-booming. At this motion pictures and musical producand »even chiMren survive.
who plainlyshow that they are receiv- etin also tells what combinations will late electionDick was a duly nominat- tions ,it would be a boon to the city,
William Glerum hhs entered uipon his
ed Republicancandidatefor congress and particularlyto church people. The
img cither insufficient or at least not give a banneed ration. Other state
duties as poetmkster of tbe Zeelaad proper food for the building of health- and government bulletins may be ob- and was defeated.
Paris theater of Denver was mentionThe
official returns for the Michi- ed ass an illustration to alow that it is
poatoffice.He has emgageil the servic- ty bodies for later life.
hasty tained from the home demonstration
gan election in 1918 reveal striking poasible for a city to have such a thees of Mire Jeffnie Ver Lee as clerk.
breakfast (or a* is often the care none agent or club department. These to
contrasts of conditions in the matter ater.
at all) and a cold lunch may account include conservation reecipes ,etc., as
The thirty-ninth annual year 'booV
of state socialism. In Europe autoTEN YEARS AGO
“The majority of preachersinhr- of the Christian Reformed denominafor much of this. A dish of hot cocoa desired.
The funeral servicesof Mrs. L. Van or soup may not only be the means
“To my knowledge it has never been cratic dynasties have tumbled to ruins viewed, however, did not favor the tion contains some interestingfigure*,
der Zwaog, who died Christmasmorn- making healthful additions to the claimed that the hot lunch club took since the beginning of the World's idea. They have no objections to clean The denomination comprises 14 classes,
ing at her home in Spring Lake were lunch but may also result in an empty as much time ns it gave good to the war four years ago and Socialistsarc plays, motion pictures and musicales These represent 18,331 families,40,768
held Tuesday morning at 12 o'clock dinnerpail otherwise cluttered with school in which it was operated. Five in control of the governments of em- aa such but fear that if with their on- 1 communicants. 92,773 souls, 241 congre
from her hate home. Mrs. Vander pieces of uneaten food . The teacher teachers of one room schools claim pires that were ruled for centuries by couragcmcnta modal theater would bo' KH,l"ns and 170 ministers
'‘“'T 0.' ®rl"d
S&w'wg was a pioneer of OMawa coun- who operated a lunt-h under these con-, that the work causes little or no dis- the mailed fists of kings. Yet in Mich- brought into being it would prove
.
I and Grand Rapids West are the largest
t‘ 24.4oS nH)
tyditions is deserving of heartiest con- turimnee when once started. It is in igan, in 19.18, the Socialist vote has lie a Trojan horse, appearing very at- 1 and
communicants.
Jobr A. Pieters died at 'his home in gratulations for she is giving to the every way a desirable organization to fallen from thc high water mark of tractive at first but carrying disaster familiM an(1 u
Feonville, Wednesday afternoon at 4 children of her school a service which *tart in the rural school and a rural 21,398, reached in 1912, to but little in its train. They fear that either the Eastern-av. church, Grand Rapids, Rev.
o’clock, after leas than a week’® ill- cannot possibly be paid for in money, school is juHt nsVapablo ns any other more than one-twentieth in 1918. The original standards controlling the J. Grocn, pastor, is the largest in the
ness.
“Second Method— Tho second nutfi- of maintaining a successful hot lunch vote for a political party’s candidate theater productions would be ( entire denominationrepresenting 415
for Secretary of State i4 accepted by lowered or it would prove to famU'C* and 2,075 persons. Central-av.
Mrs. Caroline Purchase .for sixteen od of serving lunches is in every way club this winter,
years a resident of this city, died at superior to the one just described be- “For further information write to state authorities as the normal vote be a atepping atone for many of tkeir church, Holland,is second with 364
families and 1,537 persons. Sixty-five
her home on Sixth street Sunday eve- cause it obtains the same results and Grace H. Hitchcock, homo demonstra- of the party. Tho vote for thc Social paopU t« theaters af leraer qaalitf.”
churches are without regular pastors.
ning after a lingering illness. The hns an added point in its favor, i. e., tion ageiit. Grand Haven, Michigan.” 1st party’s candidate for Secretaryof
Fifty ministers are listed by the neState in 1918 was 1.041. This was Ottawa County Boy Was a
funeral services were held Wednesday it divides thc responsibility
o-crologistsince the denominationwas
but 40 votes more than thc Socialist
afternoon from the M. E. church, Rev. relievingthe teacher and giving some
War
Veteran at Seventeen °iffnnized. Rev. l. j. iiuist is nej*tor
BOY
nominee for Governor received in 1898,
N. F. Jenkins, officiating.
responsibilityto the older children
of the denomination his ordination
the first year that thc Socialistsnomhaving occurred 69 years ago. Four
which is a distinctbenefitto the chilIN
One of the youngest corporals in the ministers died during the year.
inated a state ticket. The Socialist
dren in a business way. lu this way
SIX
RE- *
Many friends will be interested to vote increased at
the children have a good substitutefor
LETTER FROM SOLDIER
Domestic Science and also learn some- hear of the marriage of Miss Ina Ba- state election at the seven succeeding | fnntry of Gran(1 Haven( who w&9 throe
TO OLD
thing of management,accounts .etc. con of Kalamazoo,formerly of Grand biennial elections. In 1900 it was times wounded in tbe battle of thc
Thc second method is operated by the Rapids to Ensign Earl Breyman, son 3,667; in 1902, 5.553; in 1904. 6,972; Voole River, has been returned to the
Somewhere in Franco
JOHN BREITMEIER FROM HOL- means of the hot school lunch club or- of Mr .and Mrs. William Breyman, for- in 1906, 7,078; in 1908, 10.292;in 1910 Walter Reed hospital Washington,D.
Nov. 16. 191$
ganized under the direction of the merly of Holland, now of Grand Rap- 12,169; in 1912. 21,398. In 1914 it fell C.. for treatment.Altho one of the Dearest Mother and Daughter
LAND, ONE OF NEW
bones of his left leg was shattered by
boys and girls cldb department men- ids, which was solemnized Monday at to 11.065.
Received your letters and was glad
CITIZENS
the home of the bride’s uncle and aunt
Since the election of 1916 the U. S.
tioned above.
aro all
Six former resident^of the old Gcr
“Before going further it may be Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vai\ Ostram of was engaged for 18 months in the until a second shot fractured the limb We ’ 1 ftm f®el,Q«fine^ln,1 don l worrF
man empire renounced all allegiance well to mention something of the work Kalamazoo, in the presence of rela- greatest war of all time, yet in these and caused it to cavo in under
you haven’t done anytwo years the Socialistvote in Michunconditionallyto their native laud ii done in thrs county during the pa*t tiv(“s an'1 a fow friend*.
Uorpornl Van Woerkom enlisted in thiDB to 8ct mc an£ry on ,,he contrary
The bride was simply attired in n igan declined about 94 per cent.
year. Among the most successful of
Grand Haven company when only 16 you arc doing more for me than I can
cfircuit court and became full fledged
jears old. Later he saw service on the ev?r repay you for but I shall try and
clubs in the Mate were two operating blue crepe de chene gown with a corcitizens of the United States. The
-Mexican border and when war was de- repay you as nearly as I can when I
last year at Coopemillo and Zeeland. rage of roses and was unattended. The NO VISITING
T~"
sessionof circuit courr was held at the What was done on a large aeale in groom was attendedby Earl Weaver,
c ared against Germany refused to ge>t back, which I hope won't be verv
HOSPITAL
leave
the
company,
altho
he
could
have
th.t
th,.
w.,
i.
nvnr
court bouse for the express purpose of these schools can be done as easily on as best man. Little Bobbie Van Os-
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Don’t visit Holland Hospital except
hiring the petitions,filed under thc a small M-alc in smaller schools. At
____ has 25 members
..... ....
^r- an,l Mrs. Will Breyman, Mis? during the visitinghours. That is thc
Coopersvillc the club
old law declarations.
get,i“* h0l,vi" c,0,tie’ a“1
and these girls served 25 Students be- Woem an'1 Mr. Weaver were gucstf , request made by C. M. McLean, chair- plies from transports on the docks at 80ck" and n *00<{ warm outfit to kceP
Under tbe new naturalization regu sides themselves every day last winter fr0,n Gran'1 R»I»id« who attendedthe man of thc Hospital Board on behalf
out the cold and if I don’t write real
lat ions first paper applicationsover 7
This included the marketing when neof the woricing force of the institution,
He declared that when in training 0^CD ft ain,t because I forget you, it’a
on the Alaco border in Franco ho and because J can’t get paper or haven’t
thfl
years old which were not completed eoraary .the planning, cooking and the ' K.,wiK« an<1 Mrs. Breyman have been
nterfered with by people who persist
five comrades from Michigan were the time or a place, but 11 be able to
serving
of
one
or
two
hot
dishes
a
8*'ort wedding trip and will
were declared void unless the second
among the few to have a real bed to write more often now that the war is
:::
•pplieatnon was made before January
Of the girls of this dirt) have worked “Hind Rapids after which they will 2 1o 4:30 in the nfterioon and from 7 hnZ ‘s' oHe i7“rJ,Uari.tered in thc over and I will be Rationed nearer a
81, 1918. There were six applications up a demonstration team and are as- ma^° Gie'r ^omc Washington.D. C.
to 9 in the evening.
tbroe daughter, had been
to Pa ”. 1°’"’ a0'" °f
0,,,,1 W” COm•
for full citizenshipon the records of mating the home demonstration agent !
Thc staff of nuses at the hospital is to avoid the Germans, and whose
f?room is stationed in the
.
Ottawa and these applicants were no- by demonstratingtheir worit. A re- Punnery office being assistantinspector as small as it is possible to have and sons were in th Frnch army. So in- 1 We are hav,nR suppcr Wlth a Fr*nch
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we<Win«-
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Brest.
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j-r-;t«vs a-is
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W^ore

°*

quest to the home demonstration j ofanial1 arra®
riflc ranl?es.
tho circuit court. Any war restric- agent will bring the hot lunch team . ™10 ^reymans will (be well reraemBreyman having
tions as to natives of countries at war ns they are caul'll to you for these ~®rea ^**0,
girls
arc
very
enthusiastic
olbout
the
J<>on
a
Io,,a*
jovvelor
and
express agent
^itk America did nrft njply in these
hot lunch and are very glad to tell “0”and for years. The newly marspecial cases.
All >*ix a|q»lioantspiaasfd through other people of the advantages they ried man is a nephew of Mrs. Percy
Ray and August Breyman of this city.
the examination without difficulty and have had from it. Studentsand par•

j|r.

a/e now eligible to full citizenship. ents at Zeeland are equally enthusias. _ Tho Bulletin of Vital Statisticsfor
All have resided in America for many tic. The Zeeland club has a similar
took third
in it
a con [October publiajied
n III* II ivwn
iiiiiii .place
imjivp Ml
.tby. the department
-v»— v
years and in some cases had not com- Warn which
test
at
the
Detroit
fair
this
fall.
’J
r?®,1
“on,h
pleted their citizenshipbefore because
tnere were 71 births and 51 deaths in
of misunderstandings.
In reality they team likewise will give demonstrntioiw Ottawa county; 63 births and 63 deaths
in
interested
communitiee
requesting
have been citizens of the United
m Allegan county; 14 births and 9

UOH*

This

I'

it.

I.

i

(

deaths in Holland; 10 births and 10
healthfulness of a hot lunch deaths in Grand Haven;- 5 births and
Ctrl H oil man, Grand Haven; Frank is a point entirelyevident.The point 15 deaths,in ADogan City.
Doering, Nunica; John Bjiengler, Grand which is not always so evident to a
Ensign L. W. Schoon, who recently
Haven R. F. D. 1; Herman Scheel, of persoq at first thuoght is thc advantreceived his commissionat Pelham
Grand Haven R. F. D. 2; Claus Borch- age of operating it under club manageBay, N. Y., is home on a 15 day fure*r. Nunica; John G. Brietmeier, of ment. The cliib tend* to develop busilough.
ness
ability
and
cooperation
in
workHolland.
States for years.
The following were granted papers:

“The

We

'

each

tified to appear for final applicationin

'

at present it is impossible to secure a
larger force. Their services are needed by the patients and the visiting
outside of visiting hours, calling for
answeringof the door Ml constantly
by the attendants .interfereswith th.»
legitimate workjrf the hospital.
Visitors are cordiallywelcomed during the regular hours, but they will
have to be denied in the forenoon, unless they come on emergency cases,
when exceptions to the rule will be
made. This is done not because the
hospital authoritiesarc not anxious to
accommodate thc public in every way
hut because the interestof the patient
absolutelydemands it.

two
'hl

stead of being *ent to the hay loft fa,ni,7 tonight and the madam u frylike many other privates.those six
u* ROme Erench frys and you know
lucky Michigandershad snow-white how I like my spud* when I was home,
feather
( j ^sh I was home so that I could get
, ™.nr*8 on P°U,KV aadl rabbits were some old American feed* like you used
Held both morning, afternoon und _ to make me, but it won’t be long ,,at
evening by tho instructor*from M. A. learft I hope not. It seems mighty fun1

beds.

*

C.

Rabbit authorities from Michigan
are also on the program, and surely this
is a gala week for those who aro interested in poultry and pet stock.

ny

that they don’t send that allottment. You purely ought to have it by
this time. You should have over $200
coming now, but I suppose they aro
awful busy in Washington now and

The infant son William Howard, of think matters like that -can wait, but I
will see when I get home . How is dear
(lied at Hamilton on Sunday, and the littleHattie three daytfl hope all right.
funeral was held today from tho home
o
Well, dear mother. I must close for
Thc marriage licenses of Grand of the parents at -that place. The this time hoping this letter finds you
Schutmoatsare -well known in this viRapids show that one waa issued by einity.
all in the best of health.
tbe Kent County Cleric to Howard F.
Your most loving son and father to a
Estelle 42 of Holland; and Elizabeth Mr*. John Ederlee went to Palm Beach darling mother and daughter.
Peterion, 37, of Glrand Rapid*.
Florida, Thursday to visit relative*.
McKinley Burch.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Schutmaat
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iioUapd City News

BONDSMEN SECURED

OTTAWA STANDS

Letter from France

BT ROBT. LEENHOUTS Dear Folks —

HIGH IN THE R.
0. ROLL GALL

France',

tmerprising

Nov. 25 1918

Thanksgivingday. will try and write
Rcd>ert Leenhouta, local real eatate
you a line. I am feeling tine. And
man who was charged with misapproAttorney Arthur Van Duren, chair- priation of funds, gave bail in the sura hope the same of you all. I certainly
feel very much thankful that I am
man of the Ottawa County Bed Croaa of $5,000 with Con De Free. G. T. still in good health and strength.
ChristmasBoll CaJl, made the follow- Haan, and J. A. Vander Veen at sure- We surely all have reason to be very
ties, for hi* appearancein circuit thankful . The weather is rainy today.

PERSONALS
John Vander Pool, a local furnishing
goods man was in Grand Rapida on

Business Firms
ATTOKNKYH AND NOTAIUKs
DIKKKMA, KOLLKN M TEN CAT

business Thursday.

Al Vandcn Berg who has been sign
painting through many southern states
t spending the holidays with his famlly.
I

Expire* Jan. 4— No. 7772
"The Probat*
Oourt for tho Oounty o! Ottawa.
At a icsfion of naid court, held at
»he Probate office in the dty of Grand
Haven, in naid county, on the 11th day
of Deeoa.bc r A. 1>. 191s.
Present:lien James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the e.ttate of
EngbertusVander Veen, Deceased
John A. Vander Veen, Dork E. VanderVeen and Jacob VanderVcen having
filed in mid court their l*t animal adniinUtrationaccount, and their petition
praying for the allowance thereof
ft is ordered, that the
20th day of January A. D, 1919
at 10 o’clock in th forenoon, ut »aia
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
#aid account and hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that publla
notice thereof be given by publication
of a fopy of thi* order, for three «ue-

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Miss Cornelia Vander Veen, 77 West
Ninth street is spending the winter
But it has been nice weather out in
ATTORNEY
8-AT-L
AW
Mr. Leenhouta jwinted Tuesday to n France so far. Well I am first of all
During the Christmas Boll Call Memin California.
fact
that he had had no difficulty in going to let you know that I received Office over Pint State Saak. Uou
G. John Van Zoeren has accepted h
bership Campaign of the American Bed
securing bondwmen aa proof of his con- your welcome letter, and also the
141
positionas research chemist at the AnCross, the people of Ottawa County tention that he was at no time trying
iline Dye Works.
check. Thanks, •very much. Soy I am
have responded nobly, and have shown to elude the officer*. Mr. Leenhouts still in your debt, but you’ll have it
The Odd Fellows on Christmaseve
LOUIS U. ObTEKitOl'b
declared that he went to Jackson with- (tome day. I haven’t had pay since
gave one of the most successfuldances
the true Christmas Bed Cross spirit in
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
out secrecy and that he lived both last June, so I'll have a nice little pile
of the season,having one of the largerenewing their membershipsin the or- there and in Detroit without any effort
coming. Now I’ll tell you what we had Practices in all Slate aud Fedorai st crowds yet in attendance.
ganization which has meant so much to to cover his tracks. He declared that for dinner: chicken, potatoes, gravy,
The Fourth Reformed church colCourt*. UHUe In Cooit tloube
his address was known all the time drscsing, peas, turnips, celery, bread Grand
lected Christmas evening $101 for the
Muaigau
our boys in the service.
to the postofficea and that he wrote coffee, and oranges, cakes, candy, jam
Aresunian and Ryriun Belief fund.
I sincerelyappreciate the loyalty of to and received letters from several and lots of it: It had the picture of FEED T. MILES ATTORNEY AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
our people as shown by the fact that men in Holland. He insistedthat ho home on my plates. It all tasted very
Rcfiiti'rof Probate.
was not a fugitive from justice.
foatrivo weeks previous to said day
good. I helped serve it. I am working
Ripin* Marrh '19
County,
Ottawa county has enrolledover 12,000
of hearing, In the Holland City News,
in the mess hall every other day. My
MORTGAGE
SALE
General Practice
members in this ChristmasBoll Call.
wound is all healed now but it took
having hern made in tho romlit on* a newspaper printed and circulated in
Kreme's
Block Holland, Michigan of Default
three months. My arm is n little stiff.
a mortgage dated the 13th day of March. H,tul .mint). JAMB8 j DANHOF,
Holland City has responded with nearGASSED, COMES
1914, given Ity Johannes lloom^trufl,ainglr
I pav John vou wrote me that one of
ly 6.000 members and Zeeland City and
of Zeeland,(Utawn Onunty, Michigan, to
Judge of Probate.
MUSIC
th^ boys had sent a German Helmet
With a gas mask in his traveling kit home. I know you would like to Cook Bros. For the latest Popular WilliamPneat of the aame rity, whlrh mon
Township with over 1100 each. I cantrue copy.
gage i« reeorded in the offire of the regioter
and etill sufferingfrom the effects of
(’ora ande Water,
not resist the opportunity of making German gas, Pvt. Wm. P. Koppennal, have one also for a souvenir, but foi songs and the beet in the uiuaic mu of deeda of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the
myself, I have all the souvenir I wish Citizen* phoue 1269. 37 East Elghlt 2IUh day of A|>ril.1914. in I.iher 9A. of
Register of
,
special mention of these communities medical detachment20th engineers ar- to havc'fromthe Huns. I have a wound
Mortgage*on page 413, and whlrh mortgage
Street.
Expire* Jsn. 4
on my shoulder and leg— that’s enough
for the reason that they have come so rived home Monday.
wa» duly aligned by an alignmentIn
Koppennal served two months at an for remember quite a few of the boy*
EXECUTION BALE NOTICE
writingby «aid William Pomt to Jacob
near to a “Universal Membership.” advance dressing station,just before
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH Poeat of Zeeland. Ottawa County. Michigan, Notice i* hcrelly given thst by virtu* of
were killed and wounded by picking
Writ of Kiere facias, d»tc<l th* *th d*y
District No. 4, of Zeeland Township the big drive began in the Chateau up such things for a souvenir, ns they Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Aveoue on the 12th day of Re|itemtier.1914. and
whirh alignment wae duty recorded in the of November. 1918, iwued out of th* CirThierrv region. He\says gas is by far
had them all fixed with a hand grenade
and Sixth St.. Phone 1001
with a poniblo enrollment of 264 has
oBre of the Regialer of Deed* of Ottawa cuit Court for th* County of Ottawa, in fithe worst of all weapons employed in
of something different.We were warnof the Continental Truxt Company, plainOouuty, Michigan, in Liber 97 of Mortgage*
enrolled 258 members and I believe modern war.
UNDERTAKING
ed many a time to leave them alone.
on |>age 1S2, on whirh mortgage there i* tiff. »K*in*t the good*, chattel*and real *l“I
have
seen
eases
where
hot
weathof Paul II Macneit and Robert L. Macstands out as the highest percentage
I did not send my Christmas label as JOHN
DYK8TRA, 40 EAS'i claimedto he due at thi* time the *utn of tate
er succeeding a rainfall, combined with
twenty-aii and aeventyflve hundredth*dol- niel. trading a* Macniel A Macntel, and aa
.
did
not
know
where
to
have
you
EIGHTH
Street.
Citizens
phone
in the 6ta;e.
a gas attack would peel all the skin send nnv presents. I will have to close
lar* (920.75), principaland intereM .together Mamie! Brother*. in aaid county, to
1267-2r.
directed and delivered,I did on the 13th
Ottawa County has enrolled approx- from a man’s body. Gas only affects now as it is time for supper. We have
with an attorney fee of Ten dollar* (9IO), In
day of November. 1918, levy upon and Uk*
*aid mortgage provided, and no *uit or pro
, imately 27% of its population,and with skin whfch is wet. When they know
monkev meat for supper — that is what
all the right, title and Intereat of th* Bald
reeding* at iaw having been in«titi>ted to re
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
the state averaging22% and the na- you’ve been working hard they 're sure
Paul 11. Marnlel and Robert L. Maealel,
we nil" call it anyhow.
cover
the moneya aemired by oaid mortgage
tion 16%, T am deeply gratifiedwith to send it over..
Jointly and severally,in and to th* followYour loving son and brother,
or
any
part
thereof.
j. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen
ing described real estate, that la to aay,
“One of out cases raved constantly.
the resultsin this county.
Pvt. Arthur Sehanp.
Therefore,Kotlrr la hereby given that all that rertain piece or parcel of land *Uutral Ave. Citizen* Phone
I desire to express my sincerethanks He was always puting up his pup tent
*aid mortgage will ho foreclosed by public ated in the Township of Oliva, Ottawa
1416. Bell Phone
to all workers ami members for their in No Man's Land ho thought, and he
*ale of the mortgagedpremiaea at the north County. Michigan, known and deacribad aa
COMMUNICATION
Phonee
active and loyal support in this drive, didn’t have anyone there to help hint
front door of the Court Hoiwe in the rlly of the northwest quarter of the aouthwaal
Grand Haven. Ottawa County,Michigan, on quarter of Hection Seven (7), Townihlp Six
and to congratulate yon one and all for Another funny" thing about wounded
441 Alviso Rgad, San Jose, Cal.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Monday the 31at day of March, A D., 1919, (0) north of Range Fifteen (16) weat. toyour faithful and loyal support of our men. When they’d lose a leg they alDec. 17, 1918
gether with a strip of land on the South End
ways imagined tbe pain from it was
'beloved organization.
EYE, EAR, N08E AND THROAI at three o'clock in the afternoon.
The property to be aold ia located in the of the Weat Half of tha NorthwoatQuarter
In this connection let me add the down in their foot. They sometimes Editor, Holland Cfity New*—
SPECIALIST
rity of Ze'etandand i* known and dearribed four (4) rod* and «Uteen (16) Hnka at th*
Dear Sir:— As it is out of the queswords of appreciation Friday morning couldn’t realize that their foot was
Peter* Bldg.
Iota thirty -two -(32) and thirty-three, west end, and twelve (19)) roda and eight
received from Mr. Otto E. Sovereign. gone. Some men again would joke and tion for the writer to send a personal
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th 8t., Holland. (33) of De Jouge'aHerond Addition to the (8) link* at the e#*t end thereof. aU in
Campaign Director of the State of laugh about their limbs when they saw letter to all our friends in Holland, be
City of Zeeland, according to the recorded ,»id Section Seven (7), all of which 1 ahalt
Michigan
expose for sale at public auction cr Vendue,
them going. ‘Don’t be careful with is taking advantageof tho columns of
plat thereof
Michigan a: follows:
OFFICE
HOURS
to the highest bidder, at th* north front
Dated thi* 24th day of December,191 S.
“Extend to yonr valiant workers me,’ one man used to caution the doc your paper to send his greetings to
door of the Court House in th* City of Grand
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. n. Ef«ning%
JACOB POE8T.
the appreciation of the State Board tors in a hospital where I was taken each and all.
Diekema,Kollen A TenCate, Mortgagee Haven, said County, on the aisth day *t
Tuei. and 8ats., :30 to 9.
Wc arc located for the winter or. my
American Bed Cross and my personal after I got mine.”
January. A. D. 1919, at three o'clock in
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
congratulations for the tremendousen— :o:
brother’s fruit ranch, in the famous
the
Bu*ine*«Addreat: Holland,Michigan.
PLUMBERS
AND
ROOFERS
ergy resourcefulnessand irrespressiblc
Santa Clara valley, about 3% miles
Dated thi* 14th day of Nov., A. D. 1919.
CORNELIUS J. DORNBOS.
npirit they have manifested during the
from San Jose, and about 50 miles TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealei
Expirr* J»n. IK
Diekema,Kollen A Ten
Sheriff.
Roll call. No war servicecampaign has
south of San Francisco. A range of in Windmills,Gaaollne Engine*
8150
Attorney* for Plaintiff,
more service difficulties to overcome
mountains rises on (vaoh side of us; nnd Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltr STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thr BpoI.h'cCourt
Business Addreia— Holland. Michigan.
PASSES
than the present and yet through the
on the nearer range to the east, on the ohone 1038. 49 Weat 8th Stmt.
for thr County of Ottawa
O
persisent fighting qualities of the ortop of Mt. Hamilton is situated the
At a *ewoon of said Court, hold *t thr
MEATS
(Expire*
Jan.
1*. 191*)
Probate
Other
in
thr
rity
of
Grand
Haven
in
ganization has respondedbrilliantly
Cautain John Stewart, a pioneer of great Lick Observatory, an integral WM. VANDER VEER. 162 E. 8t
V MOBTOAOB SALE
*aid county, on thr 23rd day of Drermbrr,
part of the University of California,
and nobly to the call.”
the Great Lakes, well known in HolWkareaa, default ha* bwn made in tha
Wit my heartiest thanks, and best
which is located 50 miles away at Street. For choice eteaka, fowla, o A. D. 1918,
Proaent: Hon. Jarni** J. Danhof.Judge of payment of the money aocuredby * mortwishes to all, believe me that I am land. died at a Chicago hospital,ac- Berkley. On a clear day, such as yes- game In season. Citizens Phone 104 Proltalr.
gage dated the 23rd day of Aujruat la tha
y.-*r 1912. eieeuted by John R. "Iff*1*
sincerely proud of the work done in cording to information received by of- terday ,the observatory artd several of
In thr mattrr of thr KMato of
nd Sen* Wigger*.hla wife, of th* TownDR. N. K. PRINCE
Otiowa County under stress of unusual
the accompaningbuildings were plain
ALBERT
HIDDINO,
Deceased
ih In of Holland. Ottww* county.Michigan,
ficials of the Graham & Morton line.
difficulties.
Mary Ridding,having fllrd her potition to Derk J. Te Roller of tha City o4 Holland.
lv visible. The mountainsarc a source
VeterinaryPhysicianand Surgeon
Detail* received by the company wore of great delight to us all, ns there is
praying
that
an
iiMtrumrnt
Bird
in
said
eourt
Ottawa Oounty,Michigan, which aaid mortArthur Van Duren,
Night Calls promptly attended tc
hr admittrd to Probate a* thr la*t will and gage wa* recorded in the office of th* megManager ChristmasRoll Call
scarcely
an
hour
of
the
day
or
a
day
meagre, no cause being given for the
Phone
Holland Mid trvrtamrntof said drerau-dand that admin i.ter of Deed* of tha Oounty of Ottawa in
for Ottawa County.
of the week, when they do not present
Liber 70 of mortgage*on pan 688,
tration of «aid eatate he granted to henelf
demise.
10th dav of September in tha yanr 1911.
an entirely different aspect, sometimes
or some other *uitableiieraon.
BANKS
And where** tha aaid mortgage 6m bnn
Starting as a «nilor on the Detroit standing out bold nnd clear against
It i* ordered, that the
DENTISTS
duly Miigned by th* aaid Derk J. T* R*U*r
THE
FIRST
STATE
BANK
27th Day tof January,A. D. 1919
to Herman Hrower by aa*t«n»*ntbearing
and St. Clare rivers at tho age of 15 the sky .sometimes looming dark and
THIRTY
ominous, and again clothed in vivid Capital Stock paid In ..........60,00 at ten a. in at *aid |>roltate OIMre i* here date the 12th day of February,19 1», and
recorded in the office of the RegUter of
TO THE
years, Stewart followed this life thru green, or in the soft gray mists which Surplus and undividedprofits 60,00
by ap|toin1edfor hearing »aid petition.
It i* Further Ordered. That public notice Deed* of the laid county of Ottawa on tha
I all its phases being made a captain of
frequently settle down over them and Depositors Security ................ 160,00
15th day of April in th* year 1916, In
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
97 of mortgage* at page 261; and
There were between twenty and | 0f his first steamer when slightlypast tho valley. California is certainly a
4 per cent Interest paid on tlm hereof for three »urea*»lve week* prev- Liber
where** the laid mortgage haa been duly
land of surorises. Now only a few days
ious to *aid day of hearing, in the Holland aaiigned by the laid Herman Brower to
thirty more men in the United States hi* majority. Capt. Stewart, besides before Christmas, roses, geraniumsand deposits.
Exchange ou all business centar City New* a newspaper printed and eireu Henry Door by an alignment bearing data
the 13th day of December 1916 and recordArmy during the war from the second being well and favorably known in many other flowers arc blooming free- domestic and foreign.
JAM F.H J DANHOF.
A true
Judge of Probate ed in the office of the Register of Deed* of
ly in the -nrd. Cattle are grazing day
districtof Ottawa county because of practicallyevery port on the Groat
aid Oounty of Ottawa on the l«th day o
Cora Vandr Water.
and night in the field, farmers are G. J. Diekema, Pres.
December in the year 1916, -n Liber 99 of
J.
W.
Beardslee.
V.
:n:
the work of the Holland dentists than i^os was perhaps better known blowing and sowing hardy grain and
mortgage* at page 320; and where** aaid
Expire* Jan IK
mortgageha* been duly aaiigned by the aaid
there would have been if the local pro- arollrt,l Lake Michigan where he sailed wc are enjoying fresh lettuce, cabbage,
THE PEOPItJES STATE RANK
Henry Door to the Fir*t Slat* Bank of
7970
cauliflower nnd many other varieties
Holland. Michiganby an alignment bearlnw
fession had not volunteered their ser- 1 (ho greater part of his life. His career
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Thr
Probata
Court
Capital
atock
paid
in
—
.......
160,00
date
the Z9th day of January, 1917, and
of vegetables taken directly from the
for thr County o< Ottawa
rufOfdfd In thr oflif€ of
of
vices thus helping Uncle Sam to win jrfth steamship companies ended at this garden where they grow. Beets, car- Additionalstockholder’* liabilAt a Ressi.n »f *aid Court, held at the Deed* of the laid County of Ottawa, on th*
rots,
lettuce
etc.
can
be
sown
every
ity .............................
60-00
the
I port at the olosing of the season in
Probate Oflre in th<- city of Grand Haven in 30th d*y of aJnuary in the year 1917, in
month of the year. We are now in Deposit or security ................ 100,00 said county, on the 23rd day of December, Liber 99 of Mortgage*at page 883, aad th*
That was but one of the interesting
•ame I* now owned by the aaid Flrat StaU
the midst of the rainv season. We will Pay* 4 per cent Interest on Savin?
A. D. 1918.
Bank of Holland. And where** the amount
points brought out Monday evening Captain Stewart first received recog- have a few days of a gentle steady
Present: Hon James J. Danhof,Judga of claimed to be due on aaid mortgage at tho
Deposits
Probate.
date of thia notice ia the *um of Eight Hunat a meeting of the Social Progress nition as a steamboat operator when rain or dense fog. and then a few days
In the matter of the Estate of
DIRECTORS
dred Thirty-one and 07-100 (|88l.07) Dolof sunshine, when in the middle of
JAVET HAMBEBO, Minor
lar* of principal and Intereat and th* furClub by Dr. G. W. Van Verst in a pa- employed with the Grand Trunk rail- the day you may go about 'without a A. Vlicher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te
Dirk H. Hamberg having (Urd in said ther »um of Twenty-five(626) Dollar*, aa
per on “Dentistry in the Army and j way jteamship company and the Pore coat. A few days ago the writer and Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntemi oourt his petition*,praying for liremr to an attorney fee stipulated for in aaid mortgage and which t* the whol# *um claimed
•ell the ioterrrtof said estate in certain real
Navy.” The meeting was held at the 1 Marf]Uctte car forry number 3. The Mrs. Dutton visited Leland Standford J. G. Rutger.
to be unpaid on aaid mortgage and no auit
University at Palo Alto about twenty
estate therein described, to invest proceeda
or proceeding having been tnatitutedat law
home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto G. Kan.
veteran severed his connection miles from here. The buildings are
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
It i* ordered, that the
to recover the debt now remainingon aaid
27th
Day
of
January,
A.
D.
1919
mortgage or any part thereof, whereby the
It is not generally known that the with the Pere Marquette company early nearly all built in the old mission style
FRI8
BOOK
STORK
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at *aid pro- power of sale contained iu aaid mortgagehaa
, .in the spring of 1895 and signed for of architecture of a cream colored
dentists of the country formed a vol*jMrvice
^
bate office, be and ia hereby ap|iointed for become operative.
_ ____ _ „'th the Graham & Morton stone, or of reinforced concrete of the Book*, Stationery, Bibles, New#
Now, therefore, notice ia hereby given
hearing*aid petition,and that all pereon*
papers, and Magazines
unteer organization early in the war line as the captain of the City of Mil- same color and the effect of the whole
that by virtue of the »aid power of aala,
interested in said estate appear before «ald and in purauant of ihe Statute in «uch ca*e
30 W. 8th
Phone 17 4 eourt, at said time and place ,to show caujj
and offeredtheir services free of charge waukoe retiring from active lake ser- is unique and very pleasing.We are
made and provided, the aaid mortgage will
vice here.
why a licenseto sell the interest of said e* be foreclosed by the aale of the premia**
all quite well, and’ the writer is steadto the government In helping to make
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
Survivingthe dccea'ed -are three ily gaining in strength, and we are
tate in said real estate should not be grant- therein de*cribed, at public auction, to the
higheit bidder at the North front door of
men with defective teeth eligiblefor sons, Louis, John and James who ire- thoroughlyenjoyingthe mild climate DOE8BURO, H. R., DEALER If ed,
It is Further Ordered. That public notice the Court Home in the City of Grand Haside in California ;and one daughter. and the many new and beautiful things
service and do such work as the draft
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toll» thereof be given by publicationof a ropy of ven in laid County on the 27th day of
Mrs. Ida Stewart Watkins formerly of which we constantly sec. With best
January, 1919 at 2 o'clock In the afterarticles- Imports and flomest thi* order, for three *uoce**ive week* prev noon of that day ; which aaid premiae* are
boards might see fit. All the Holland 8t. Joseph. It is thought that the rc
wihes to yourself and to all our cigar*. Citizens phone 1291. 32
iou* to said day of hearing, in the Holland describeda* foflowi towit.:
dentists joined this organization giv- mains will be taken to California for friends in Holland, am yours truly,
City New* ,a newspaper prin.,-1sn I circuThe parrel of land lituated In the TownEighth Street.
interment.
ship of Holland, Oounty of Ottawa, State
Charles S. Dutton.
lated in said county,
ing the profession in Holland a record
of Michigan, vi»: One acre in aquare form
Since the severing of his connections
o
lated iu said county.
in the Southwestcorner of lot two (3) In
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
of one hundred per cent for patriotism. with the local steamship company CapJAMES J DANHOF
Section Thlrty-fiva (36) In Townihlp(5)
IS
A true
Judge of Probate North. Range Sixteen West. The Sooth line
Teacher
of
Plano
tain
Stewart
has
spent.
tho
greater
por
By putting some thirty men in this disCora
Vande
Water.
of *aid parrel to be the North tin* of tha
tion of his winters in California reCits. Phone 1460
Register of Prolate.
trict in condition to become effective
right-of-way of the Grand Rapida, Holland
turning to Michigan during the sumResidence 197 West 12th St.
A ChicagoRailroad Company, aa the aame
fighting men, the dentists of Holland mer.
now run* through aaid Ix>t Two (2), and
Expires Jan. 11
the west li* of *aid parcel hereby convexpractically contributed that force to
DENTISTS
The Grand Rapids Herald Tuesday
id to he the we*t line of said lot Two (2)*
ing report Friday:
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DIEKEMA
SUGGESTED AS

NEW CHAIRMAN

OFFICERS ARE

the trmy.
Dr. Van Verst outlined the work that
has been done by the armv and navy
dental corps, the gtneral medical
corps has always been much in evidence
during tho war in the newspapersbut

ELECTED FOR
SUNDAY SCHOOL

STATE OF MICHIGAN

morning editoriallysuggested Hon. G.
J. Diekema as the logical candidate
for the chairmanshipof tho Michigan

Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hour*: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6

8L

p m
Holland 1M

The Circuit Court for the County
Ottawa
In Chancery
John Van Regenniortcr and
Antje Van Regenmorter,

-

DateiLOctolier 10, 1918.

•

THE FIRST STATE BANK,
A»»ignee of laid Mortgage.

Fred T. Milea,
Attorneyfor Assign e*.
Buiinei*Address:
Holland,MicV^an.

Republican State Central Committee, to 32 East Eighth
fill the vacancy caused by the death "f
Bell 1412
Plaintiffs,
The annual businearf meeting of the Hon. John Mnngum of Marquette. Citizens Phono
Says the Herald: — '‘The greatest Grand Rapids Monument Co.
vs.
officers and teacher* of Trinity ReformExpires Jan. 4
little ha" been said about the work
tribute that RepublicanState Central
John Van Zanten and
High Grade Monumental Work
of the dentists. But they forme 1 on church 'Sunday school was held Friday
No. 7K46
Jennie Van Zanten,
importantbranch of tho army organiz- evening . The following officers were Committee of Michigan can pay to th?
Zeeland, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateOourt
memory
of Mr .Mangum is to choose -t
and
ation. The importanceof good teeth elected: David Damstra, Superintenfor the Oounty of Ottawa.
JOHN H. BOaCH, Gen’l Agt.
new chairman who can best promote
was in this war for the first time fully dent; Dick Steketee, vice-superintenAt a sm'on of *aid court held at tha
Allen D. Bell and
probate offl.co in the ciUr of Grand Haven,
recognizedand a veritable army of dent; John H. Kramer, secretary; H. the sound welfare and the merited deCarrie Bell, Defendants.
sert* of the party for which Mt. Mandentists aecomponiedthe boys to look Wickerink, treasurer;Geo. Dalman, liin *aid county, on the 18th day of Dec«mIn
pursuance
of
a
decree
of
the
Cirgum lived and died. This is no empty,
after their teeth wants. Each soldier
ber, A. D.
f
brarian; Herman Cook, chorister; Su- idle honor which the State Central
cuit Court for tho County of Ottawa
J’rpaent: Hon. Jam*-* J. Danhof,Judge of
was gi\en most careful attention in
san HhmelSnk,pianist; Mrs. John Cost- Committee has to bestow . It should
in chancerymade and entered on the
this res;M>et and that care of the teeth
Probate.
not be used to promote faction or to
19th day of November A. D., 1918 in
In the Matter of the F.Mato of
reeultjl in better digestion and bet- ing, superintendent of hhe Cradle Boll
bulwark cliques. The republican orthe above entitled cause, I the sub
BI88ELADA, Deceased
ter flgh '.ig ability. TVi American departmant
The reports of the secretary and ganization needs a real leader who
scriber,a Circuit Court Commissioner,
army is known to have th", best teeth
Boukje Riwrlada having filed In said court
will earo more for his party and it*
in tho wxirld and the American dentiets treasurer showed that the Sunday
of tho county of Ottawa shall sell at her final administration account,and ber
prineinlesthan for any aspiring indican be credited with having given ef school wtoa>ina flourishing condition
public auction or vendue to the high- prtition (.raying for the allowancethereof
viduals within the party ranks. There
fective patriotic service in the war, During the year the sum of $536.24 has
est bidder at the north front door of and for the aasignmen4and distributionof
are undoubtedlymany Michigan Rethe residue of said eatate,
the reader of the paper declared.
been collectedfor missions .and at the publicans available;but it seems to
tho court house in tho city of- Grand
It ia ordered. That the
Christmas entertainmentthe sum of The Herald that none is more available
Haven in said county of Ottawa on the 20th Day of January A. D. 1919, al taa
Without Knife or Pain
USES
$230.44 was collected for the Armen- than Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland, • any ill fffwt— without leaving home- 13th day of January 1919 at 3 o’clock
o'clock in the forenoon,at aaid probate ofians, making a total of $766.68 collect- who .. for .. ten M years « effectively
in tho afternoon of that day all those fice, be and ia hereby appointed for examinjrnVk
‘ffliTR^i-offor?
brf.;;r
certain lands and premises situated in ing and allowing aaid account and hearing
The war work methods that were bo ed for the good cause. A total of 72 occupied this post and who during the
past twenty months— in his ceaseless, trMtoei^t^vvry^originated.B hi a moil resuccessfullyemployed in tho patriotic boya and one Bed Cross nurse have
tho city of Holland, county of Ottawa said petition;
drives have low been applied even to| been or are now serviag ia the army. . inspirationalfield leadership in the markablerecord of cure*— cure* ot men. wo- ad state of Michigan described as folIt la further ordered that public notice
promotionof the government Liberty men and childrenwho. before, had tried var
church finances. Hope church decided
The total attendance ef the Sraday
iou* other method* without avail -cure* of lows, to-wit: Lot 33 of Montello Park thereof be gWen by publication of a copy of
has come close to the heart the mo»t obatlnateeaiea of many year* •landto use the volunteer plan, and as a re- School for the 48 session wm 21,4*4. Loans
thia order, /or three «u«e#eiveweeka preof Michigan and endeared himself anew ing, of outward goitre and inward goitre,of Addition to the city of Holland, Mich- vious to aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
sult a large number of the members of
a*« As avtaafs attmriaac* 444
igan.
to the people of this Commonwealth.
Orty Nawa, a newspaper printed and circuthat congregationSunday afternoon
h‘GdoiU^V,l»'r>*,rtnteed.
Money PnsHMy
F.PAGEL8EN, • lated in aaid county.
o
decided without being solicited, to douRefunded tf U doem’t do a* agr**«L writ*
Ralph Borgam and Gay Bradford Wilson Stegeman of Bush Medical at once for Free Booklet and most convincing
Circuit Court Commisaioner.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ble their annual subscription! The
ware Grand Rapid*' visitor*Thursday. collegeis home to spend hi* vacation. teatlmonial* you .aver read Hundred* of
Visscher k Robinson,
A true
Judge of Probate.
s:hen>e has proved a success and ft
Oora Vande Water,
will probably continue to he used by
Attorneys
for
Plaintiffs,
SSwJ-oS'M* W.
CUcgo
Steve Bradford of Cadillac was home
Fred and Hod) Boone were in Grand
Register of Probate.
that church. The pastor’s rt’ary was
Business Addresa—
Bapida on batinem Friday.
aver Christmas.
iacreaaed
_
••
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GOITRE

JOHN

GOES

CHURCH
THE
VOLUNTEER PLAN

^

-

-

DAN

copy.

$400.

\

63rd

noiianu

PAOBHQBT

MARKETS

HOLLAND

Bttflfe MOttag Oo.
(Bajlif PrloM of Groin)
Wkeot, whito, No. ------------- Wll
Wkeit, white, No. I ------------- $2.08
Whoot, white, No. S .................... $2.05
$2.13
^hent, red, No. ------___ $2.10
Wheot, red, No. 2 --------— $2.07
Wheel red, No. 3 -------___ 4.00
Bookwhent per 100 -----1

New*

JANUARY TERM
T# BE HEAVY ON
ACCOUNT OF FLU

ft

many cases are called for

1H EVERYONE

TEEM

TRIAL AT THE COMING
, OF COURT

......

1

Zitu

.

*70

-----

New

.... 1.40

Oets

...... 75

Com

.... 1.58

(Feed m Ton Lou)
St. Cnr Feed..- ............................ ...64.00

No.

1 Feed

.....

Orncked Corn

Core Meal
Hmniny —

.......

Middlings,

.......

....

......

........

64.00

...............

..

.62.00

. ...... ......................

.

Bran
Bog Food

...61.00

. .......................
...

........

—

...70.00

..............

. ................
...

.......

..

...............

Canes Are All tRegdy; Calendar

For the Term Han Many
land

Oases

(Hoi- \

;

The January term of the circuit
court will open here on January 13
with one of the largest and most im|»ortaut calendar* in many years. This

I

is largely duo to the fact that because

54.00 of Hu condition* moot of the cases of
50.00 the November term were Mot dispos-

—60.00 ed of ami will now have to be han-58.00 dled in January. In the list many
More Milk, dairy food.
Badger Horae Feed...-...............
...... 62.uu Holland and ZeJand eases appear.
Serecningn, per hund»*ed ................2.50
The now eases that come up for disC.ErLay Bcrateh feed with grit 72.00 posal in January are:

HAVE MONEY IN THE BANK

CBr-Lay Scratch “ wthout grit 69.00
Criminal — People vs. Gcrrit MolenKrnua Hi-Protein dairy feed -------- 68.00 grof. for sentence; Peo. vs Bert HolOU Meal ------------------04.00 st age, bastardy;1’eo. vs. Jewie EmCotton Seed Meal
— ............... WOO mons, aduitpry; Peo. vs Marinus Van
Molenaar ft De Ooeae
Hbuten, appeal from justice court;

When

........

Christmas Conies

.52 Peo. vs Albert Knooihuizen. eirtbexxle-

Pork

Mutton
Veal

Our

.19

-.

meat; Peo. Vs John E. Benjamin, for
Peo. vs Frank B. Cole, ar
son; Peo. vs Al Knopf, violation of
.15
prohibitionlaw; Poo. vs. John A. Van
.64
dor Veen, for sentence; Peo. vs A. W.
.66
2* Chapman, violation of the prohibition
.18 law; Peo. vs. Jacob Kuite, violation
of prohibitionlow; Peo. vs Xohn Van

.18 sentence;
.18

—-

Beef

Batter, dairy -

----------Batter, creamery ------------------------

Turkey ___________

________

______

____

______

Chickens _________________________ ______
Thomas iQomparensft Oo.

.28.00
Hay, loose ---------------Hay, baled ---------------------- .30.00
Straw ------- ----------------------------.13.06

Christmas Savings Club

Strnat, larceny.

The new civil eases are—
John Young \w Jeremiah Walling;
Peo. of the State of Michigan vs. P.

LOCALS

Behkwnnan; Ella Haney vs. Emil
Window
Glass Co. Vs. Wm. Rotlnchafer and J.
J.

The Knickeitbockerand Herman
went to Grand Rapids yesterday.
Martin Dykema and John Van Yyvea were in Grand Rapids yesterday
for the Meyers Miiaic House.
'Alexander H. Stewart, veteran of
•tack at Anaconda, Germany may be
efole to see oar smoke.
Mr. and Mre. Neal Von Duren took
«a Eddy Foy and his seven Foyblee
at the Bbpraw yesterdayafternoon.
O. B. Bench, brakeman. who was injured at Grand Haven, la«t Thursday
nigbrt ,ie still at Mercy hospitalin Mus-

their studies at Ferris.

Jffith that

anoski; Charlea

W.

and

et

Will

meet expenses incident to

the

\

Holidays

]

Up and You
Always Have Money When You Need It

Harriet E.

.

1c starts an account that pays $12.75

, 2c starts

an account that. pays $25.50

5c starts an account that pays $63.75
25c starts an account that pays $12.50

1

50c starts

an account that pays $25.00

$1.00 starts an account that Pays $50.00

START TO-DAY—- GET A BANK BOOK FREE
Let the Pennies, Nickels and Dimes that usually
unnecesssary things keep up your deposits.

al.

new 585 foot new smelter

The default chancery cases consist
for 60 years a resi- of the following:
k dent of Cheater township, dfced Tiu**the Civil

.to

mg Habit — Keep It
Get\the Saving

Bottscbtfer; Fannie Westerhoune vs.
Otto DeWitt; Deck Boyink v» Frank
Fett; George Meffccr vs Cornelius
Dornbos;John Nykamji v* Milford A.
Taylor; Moses Salem vs Edward Mel-

Fairbanksv* Dork J. Te Roller; Elke
Terpstra vs Cornelius Smedema; Gar
hard Lage vs John H. Huiser; Hannah
A Hqgg ,a corporation vs Bruee A
Howe-tt; Arie Boer vs D. Van Sytze
raa; CoopertvilleState Bank vs Frank
kafoo.
E. Slater; Dow ChemicalCo. vs. M. D.
Chester Volkema, 13-yearold son of Bunker; Anna C. Smith vs Guy Van
Mr. and Mrs. Char lee Volkema died Lojlink; M’aeatawa Resort Co. vs 8e
Saturday night of pneumonia follow- eurity Insurance Co.; Mactawa Resort
ipg influenza. Burial took place today Co. v* Michigan Commercial Irxmronee
. at Spring Lake.
Cd. The contested chancerycaws are
The Misses Janet De Graaf, Ger- Nelson R. Rowlett vs. Looe Baker, et
trude Pas, Mae Koning, left Monday al; Thos. Cusack vs J. R. Meyers et
for Big Rapids where they 'will re- al; Emil J. Klag vs John W. Landman

eume

Solves the problem of having money

E. Sebroff; Toledo Plate and

slip

through your fingers for

trifles

and

War and

You Will Never Miss The Money Yob Pay In

Dennis McMilleu vs. Flor«*nce
day at the home of his daughter iu
Edmunds and Mary Suyden; William
-Muskegon.
F. Schmidt vs Uattis Weber; John
_MVa. John Bukken received a box of
and Lena Zaohariasvs Andrew’ am
bfftj from her brother Lieut. Earl
Matilda Lang; IFudbonville Produce
Van Leeuwen who s at (Jump Beaure Association vs Nutte Woodyk; Peo
gard, La.
of the State of Michigan vs Herman
Ba**ket ball biggewt game of the
and Ernest Kolberg; Lenora Rogers
•eason— -M. A. O. \w. Holland Y Frivs Harvey P. Wyman et al; Mary Van
day night, Jan. 3rd at the High school Putten vs Arthur Van Duren; W.
gym.
Johnson and John M. Hansen vs CalA jump of nearly 50 per cent in the vin R. Mower and Frank Larsen.
retail price of coffee is one of the
The jurors at the January term
first response* of the profiteer*to the
court consists of Elmer Oillct, Georgeremoval of the food administrator’s
town; Baldwin Hery, Grand Haven
price rtgukat ion.— Exchange. If they
towuHh-ip; Ryk Dykema. Holland twp.
dont* look out there will surely be “a
Bert Nyenhuis, Jamestown;Gerrit
reason” why they’lluse J’ostum.
VanGelderen.Ojjve; Albert. Tibbeo,
Miss Helene De Pree was the guests
Park; A. J. Irish, Polkton;John W.
off friends in Grand Rapids yesterBethke, Rdbinson; Jacob DeWitt, of
. day.
Spring Lake; Frank T. White, TallfThe Hoflanti City News enters its
madge; Jasper J. M-iller. Wr^gh-t; R.
48th year this week. The eiHtor and
E. Bredeweg, Zeeland; Martin Kieft
proprietor of the News and the Xewi
John Wnlsoma, Adrian Van Berkmoes.
were born on the same Jay.
Patrick Crane. J. Van Beukring, all of
E. P. Stephan and sou Wilbam are
Grand Haven city; Jacob Jonker, John
in Grand Rapids handling the Holland
Kolean, Frank Pifer. John iKekenveld.
Furniture Co. exhibit at the big FurnHarry Snyke-, Henry Tula, Gill Van
iture show.
Hoven, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Hill and
children from Jackson, Mich., are
IS
Upending the holidays at the home of
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Dckker of West 11th street.
Bssendean Beltnran, 18-year-old son
Mrs. Mark Jeffernson,wife of Prof.
*•

f>
i fcit'vs

new Iear
A

ONLY MICHIGAN
MAN WITH WILSON

,

Toilet

Candies

on

in

$3,00 n

Box

and

the line

is

complete

display.

Prof. Jefferson is the only Michigan

man who accompaniedthe Wilson par-

,

LawrenceDriCo

New

First

Victor Records in

On Sale Tuesday Dec.

Two Months.

1918

31,

in war work, and as a result,

you have no doubt noticedthe ecercity in Victor Records and Victrolaa.

Your

attention is called especially to
these Victor Records; part of the new list:
74575

Andante Cantabile— Tschaikowsky $1.50
The Elman

64791

String

Quartet.

When You Come Bach— Cohan
Sung by John

00

Me Cormack

It is a popular march tune

America into

si.

t

but Me Cormack

pats the heart of

it.

3

m

Occur

The

Toe Victor Company have been engaged

ty to Europe in an official capacity.
Gwrrit Crock died at Sangatuck at He is in France now as one of the exthe age of 80 yeans. He came to Hol- pert's on geography and his services
land in 1873 settledin Singu[K>revery will bemused in the adjustmentof the
shortly afterwards, going into the lum- bourwfariosthat will have to be made
bering business,l^ater he worked in at the peace conference.
the Johnson mills at Baugatuck and
Prof. Jefferson is an authority in
for seven years he was the village his line. Lodt spring he was sent on
54 E. 8th street
marshal. Four children, four grandchildren and one grandchild survive.
The request come again this year
Singapore is the large saw mill town from the United Commercial Travelers
near Baugatuck that was at one time to the citizens of Grand Rapids to keep deep seated diseases that have baffled Those afflictedwhh long standing
a flourishipg pKace, but now only a the porch lights burning as well as the the skill of the family phyaician should avenue. Tlio following will he for
•awdust heap remains to indicate “Home Fires Burning” on Now Years not fail to call, for so great nnd won- sale, four Portland cutters, 2 box wilwhere one© rtood busy mills, thrifty eve and New Years night^-G.R. Her- derful has been their reau'.n that many der*, 2 delivery sleigho, 4 four-seated
merdmntss' •tores and happy homes. ald. A fine idea and it should be fol- former patient* state it is hard to finfd sleigh* -seated sleighs, 2-oeate‘d
dividing hne between M;i.l ami bodies, 1 set runners, 2 big sled*, 2
lowed out in Holland too this year. miracle.
cutters, 1 oneborsesleigh, 3 «e*t surLets throw about a few ray* of good
.Veeording to their system no more
rey, 1 delivery w%gon, 1 truck wagon.
cheer on this ,the greatest of New operations for appendicitis,gall stomm,
2 Weber Wagons, just as good <aa new,
Years.
goitre,tumors, piles ,et«., as all ca**
1 carry -all, bikes, drags, plows (hayaccepted
will
be
trealeu
without
DurSupervisor fteorgo Van Landegend
racks, hack gears, wire screens, 5000
ation
or
hypodermic
injection
as
ihey
to
was in Graml Rapids on business yeswere
among
the
first to earn the name ft. luufber, 3000 ft. bam him/her. harterday
That price U not the Ant thing to
of “BloodlessSurgeons” by doing poon complete, 2 foAa, 110 ft. track,
be considered in a job of printu^
COMING
away with all ipain in the successful 150 ft. rope, single and1 double harness,
a
hapThrowing type together in h4
treatment of the dangerous diseases.
fcnard way does
not require any
an
______
UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST If your case is incurable they will rdhrw and blankets, and various other
knowledge of the printing art
articles.
‘ wii)
witt again
ooain be at
give vpu such advice aa may reliefe
That hrt the kind of wont you
Credit will be given until Nov. 1.
HolUadT
Michigan
But artistic typographyin
tod Jt»T
D» »°* P"' °*
1919
on sums -of $5 and above; below
ifiolfend Hotel
tbit duty. »
A visit
at thia
time may
•tatkxuryand adr«rtisii«
irtising feflccta
______
---Thuiodaj, January 9th, 1919
95 cash. 4% discount for cash on all
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